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NEWS DIGEST

Like water off 
a duck’s backD esp ite  w a rn in g  s ig n s  p osted at M oss C re e k  L a k e , tw o d u ck s tak e  a sw im  on a w arm  w eek en d  d a y . T e m p e ra tu re s  are  e x p e cte d  to decrea.se s lig h tly  th ro u g h o u t th e  w eek .

^  Getting in 
road workWeldon Peeples takes a walk along the roadway at the Big Spring State Park Tuesday morning as he and sevisrul others were exorcising.

New 
postmaster US. MAILThe public is invited to an installation ceremony and reception for Big Spring Postmaster Melvin A. Hobi- son at 1:30 p.m. Friday,April 16, at the Big Spring Postal Service post Office, 501 S. Main.

United States

^  Coming 
attractionsBeginning Sunday in the life! section, the Herald will start carrying a weekly travel column written by local travel agents in hopes it will ■provide readers with vacation planning help.

World
•S h e llin g  den ou n ced :U.N. officials bitterly denounced Serb troops today for killing at ^easl 56 people in a bombardment of the Muslim enclave of SrebriMiica. See page 3A.

Nation
•C ity  on ed ge:Los Angelos w as a c i l y ^  edge today as a f»;d- eral jury weighed the fate (»f four policemen in the Rodney King beating. See page 3A

Texas
•O ptions pondered:Authorities are considering all sorts o f proposals to end a 44-day standoff with the Branch Davidi- an cult — from stonning the compound to continuing the wait. See page 2A.

Sports
•N o  surprise:Texas Rangers m anager Kevin Kennedy promised to turn his runners loose this season, but Ju a n  Gonzalez has them rounding the bases like never before. See page 5A.

Weather
• G o u d y . low  in 40s:

T onight, m ostly cloudy. Less than 20 percent 
. ch an ce o f show ers and thunderstorm s. Low  

in the 40s. See  extended forecast, page 6A.
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Furrs considering Wai-Mart bid
By PA TR IC K  DRISCOLL
Staff W riterOfficials with Furrs-Bishop^s Cafeterias Inc. will be in Big Spring today to assess an offer by Wal-Mart Stores Inc. to buy Highland Mall where Furrs’ local cafeteria is located.Furrs President of Operations Bill Hyde and Vice President of Real Estate Randy Egenbacher, both of laibbock, will asses the market here and meet with city officials at a private meeting this afternoon.

‘ We'll be there to review the market as a whole, take a look at our store and meet with city officials,* Egenbacher said. ‘ Really, to analyze the situation, I should say, and determine more our options regarding the situation with Wal- Mart.’Wal-Mart reportedly wants to locate a five-acre Supercenter where the mall is but first must work a deal with Furrs, which holds a three-year lease with a five-year option. If no deal is reached by the end of the month, W al-Mart has needed residential rezoning votes on the

Big Spring Gty Council to put the store at the controversial site of Wasson and Thorpe streets.Aceprdingjo city officials and other sources. Fillers in talks two years ago asked for $1 'fnillion to move out of the mall but Wal-Mart offered only S75,000. Wal-Mart also reportedly offered to allow Furrs to locate a restaurant in the parking lot.Egenbacher said the first time he heard from Wal-Mart was last week through written correspondence from Wal-Mart making an offer. He did not

release details.‘ We’re innocent.’  Egenbacher said of allegations Furrs is holding out. ‘ The whole charade has caught me off guard.'Wal-.Mart two weeks ago tabled a rezoning request for the location on Wasson, following concerns voiced by about 50 nearby residents about traffic, noise, lights and drainage. Wal-Mart officials propose widening Thorpe and Wasson streets, a 75-foot-wide landscaping strip, shields to direct light down and onsite water ponds to prevent runoff.
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By C O N N IE  S W IN N E Y  
Staff W riter

H m M  photo by Qory Wiotik*

Dr. Manish H. ShroM. a cardiologist, is starting a 
practice in Big Spring. Shroff, left, discusses the use 
of an ultra-sound machine lor heart diagnoeii teith his 
nurse, Tina Broughton. Shroff’s practice at Malone

and Hogan Clinic and Scenic Mounlain Medical Center 
marks the first time cardiology has been offered in 
Howard County.. .

Cardiologist’s specialty 
benefits local hospitals
By G A R Y SHANKS

Staff WriterA new physician has moved to Big Spring, bringing the much-needed specialty of cardiology to the inventory of health care provided at Scenic Mountain Medical Center and Malone and Hogan Clinic.i)r. Manish H. Shroff is a 37-year-old cardiologist, coining to Big Spring after five >Tars of private practice in Lulkin.Shroff-completed his training, including an internal medicine internship and cardiology fellowship at The Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York.Witli a cardiologist comes the neces.sity for specialized equipment and specially trained personnel, according to SMMC A(hninistrator David Wiley.A unitized cardiac catheterization lab is expected to arrive this week, according to hospital officials. The portal)Ie building is specially designed, housing a procedure room with equipment necessary for the complex diagnostic procedures.Cardiac catheterization allows Shroff to visualize coronary arteries, blood vessels that supply blood to the muscle of the heart. It is these vessels that sometimes become blocked, leading to heart pain (angina) and heart attacks.Other critical blood vessels can be seen with the catheterization technique. As time progresses. Shroff intends to perform angioplasty in the catheterization lab, u.sing a balloon-like devise on the catheter to open constricted heart vessels.

Other procedures to be performed by Shroff include stress tests, charting how the heart performs during exercise; echo cardiograms, using ultrasonic sound waves to visualize heart valves and chambers, and to test for leakage tiu-ough any valve; and nuclear rntnli- cine, using Thallium isotopes to provide a picture of the heart muscle — this also can be performed during a stress test. SlwoIT said he is also extensively trained in the insertion of pacemakers and other heart-related procedure.In his first week in Big Spring. Shroff has already seen a number of patients, and is accepting patients without referral, as some cardiologists require. ‘ I thouglit, the first week, I would be moving in and taking tilings slowly.’  joked Shroff.Shroff and his wife, Pragna, and their three sons. Jay, Vishal and Roshan, have been in Big Spring for 10 days. The boys are age eight, six and four, respectively. The older two are enrolled in Big Spring schools.Shroff lielieves his services will be helpful to many of Big Spring’s senior citizens, who miglit not be comfortable driving 100 miles to see a cardiologist in Lubbock or other cities.Sliroff has no doubt that the county’s 30,000-plus population can sustain his practice, as many places in California have one cardiologist for every 8,(K)0 people.T m  just thankful to the people of Big Spring for giving me the opportunity to succeed here,’  he said. Shroff also thanked hospital and clinic administrators for their commitment, providing him the tools and personnel needed to serve the people of Howard County.

An anonymous caller led officials over the weekend to two suspects in the theft of more than SI 2,000 in oil field equipment.The equipment was taken from an oU rig 13 miles east of Big Spring.The two suspects, Bobby Sosa. 25, and Bruce Gonzales, 24, both of Colorado City, were arrested.by Mitchell County officials, just days afier Howard County SherifTs Department officials seized the equipment in Mitchell County.On April 1, Bill Lain of Lain Well Service and Roger Sparks of Small Fishing & Rental Tools reported the theft of oil rig parts, including a ‘ spider’  valued at more than .52,000.■(My workers) went out to the job the next morning, and the stuff was gone." Sparks said. ‘ I was really surprised about the recovery because most of the time, we don’t get the stuff back.’SherifTs Deputy Barney Edens said Howard County - oOicials recowwed the equifuneni after M Nchtl Cew lyofficials received an anonymous call, identifying the equipment by company markings.
“ (My workers) went out to the job the next 
m orning, and the stufT w as gone. I w as  
r e a lly  s u r p r is e d  a b o u t th e  r e c o v e r y  
because most o f the time, we don’t got the 
stulT back.”

Roger Sparks 
Small Fishing & Tool RentalAuthorities suspect tliieves stole the eqiupment from a rig, located about 100 yards off the main roadway.’ That much stuff is an unusual amount, however, oil field equipment is very high (priced) because of the materials it is made of,’  Edens said. ‘ The (stolen equipment) was out-of-the-way, where you really wouldn’t know what was out there, unless you were in the oil field business.’Sosa had been a one-day replacement worker for Lain Well Service about six months ago. Lain said.Although theft of oil field materials is common, most of the time, theives will take tools, drill bits, brass fittings valves and gauges, he added.The current theft is the mo.st expen.sive in the la.st five years, Edens said.Usually, rig workers make do with equipment from other rigs, as did Lain and Sparks.Sparks would have suffered the largest loss — more than $11,000, Eden said.Lain said he bouglit about Sl,f)00 worth of equipment to replace liis su.spected losses, only to Tmd out the slier- ilTs office recovered his materials three days later.’ I was out that money,’  added I.ain. who owns the rig.Sparks, who rents rig equipment and operators, said, “Now we’re just bringing our tools in with us at night. tr>ing to pick everything up that we can.’Recovered equipment included ‘ slips’  totaling about S I .400; a ‘ handle’  valued at $1,722.70 and ‘ rod elevators’  totaling $2,000.Edens said the suspects were released on bond by Mitchell County officials and are scheduled to have a pre-trial arraignment in Mitchell County.

Business location hurting county fine income
By PATRICK DRISCOLL
Staff W riterA private business located in a city hangar in October displaced part of a state truck inspection operation that could take as much as $1()0,000 annually from county income.Officials are trying to compensate for decreases in Texas Department of Public Safety inspections that last fiscal year put $335,860 in fines into county colters. Options could include a new tmilding or an agreement to move the business into another hangar. At the very least, a bay door needs repair or alteration.County officials sav they didn’t know the dty was moving them out of half of a ‘ buflding at Big S p i ^  McMahonAVrinkle Airpark to move in American Limestone, a stone-cutting operation en^>loying six with the potential for 25. Gty officials say

the county and DPS agreed beforehand.T m  disappointed in the apparent drop in revenues," said Precinct 3 Commis- sionej Bill Crooker, who said he learned of the transaction a couple months ago. *We are handicapped at this time. 1 sure hope that the city and the airpark can resolve this because we’re continuing to lose revenue.’‘ It was our understanding that only one side of Hangar 1101 was being used," City Manager l.anny Lambert said in a letter two weeks ago to Pet. 4 (Commissioner Bobby Cathey.*We thought everyone, including the Department of Public Safety and the county judge had agreed, states Lambert, who arrived in Big Spring after the decision was made. ’ We did not intend to harm anyone."Ticket revenues are down $67,978 since October, 46.7 percent, according to

the second quarterly report given to commissioners Monday. All three justice of the peace courts had drops, but most was lost in Bill Shankles’court, where a minority of DPS tickets are filed. Revenue Uiere dropped $38,291, or 60 percent.Those drops are dramatically different fi-om a 5.1 drop for fiscal 1991-92 or a 10.4-percent increase the year before. ShanUes’ court saw a 7.7 percent drop last year and a 7 percent increase the year before that.In addition to fewer ongoing inspections, the county apparently lost a state annual truck inspection program that in May brought hi more than 70 inspectors for several days and netted 192 tickets, about one-third of 333 tickets Shankles handled that month. It’s unknown.how much revenue that brought in but ba.sed on an average fine in May of $45.82 in Shankles’ court, it would come to $8,797.

Big Spring was used for the inspection because of the available building and easy access from Intersta'te 20. But with half the building now unavaOable, DPS officials, who could not be reached for comment, reportedly have balked and plan to hold the annual inspection this year in Waco. Other communities wanting the inspection include Sonora and Van Horn.‘ There’s too many people wanting it,’  Githey said of the Ukelihood of convincing D K  to hold it here this year.Umbert, who asked commissioners to contact DPS to ask them to hold it here, said it would be ’ relatively cheap’  to build a new metal inspection building with concrete'floor. It would be cheaper if the city moved American limestone into another hangar but that’s a company decision.Company officials could not be reached for comment this morning.
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Texas Senate race 
wild shootout with 
national implication
T h «  Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — In a crowded field of candidates, it's still easy to find President Clinton's choice in this year's only Senate contest; He's the guy who keeps voting against the president’s program.That's just one of the twists in a Texas contest that som etimes appears to have as many subplots as candidates — and there are two dozen of them.As the first big election since the presidential contest, the race offers a laboratory to test 1992’s lessons and sample the public mood awaiting 1994 congressional and gubernatorial candidates.Virtually every candidate has borrowed — some heavily — from fellow Texan Ross Perot. The resulting anti- Wasliington chorus makes it hard to see why any of them want to work there."Even the incumbent congressmen in the race are running against W ashington,”  m arveled George Christian, a veteran Democratic consultant. "T h e Perot themes have become well-established in the country’s poUtical rhetoric, perhaps even -stronger here in Texas.”With less than three weeks until the May 1 special election, the candidates are counting on final campaign ads to boost both their standing and public interest in a springtime election. If, as expected, no candidate wins a m ajority, the top two will compete in a runoff.A lot more is at stake than just Treasury Secretary IJoyd Bontsen’s old seat, now held by interim Sen. Bob Krueger, a Democrat.Texas Gov. Ann Richards is up for re-election next year, when the Senate winner will have to run again for
Parole board review ing 
thousands of Inm ates
T h «  Associated Press

HOUSTON — Cases of up to 20,000 Texas prison inrasies are under reviewin what couM be a mass exodus of ipp^QS in an effort to elimi<- nate prison overcrowding, according ,to a published report today.State officials deny that parole floodgates are poised to open. But jcritics say it's "open season”  on the .public, the Houston Post reported in ^̂a copyright story today.The 18-member Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles began last Friday to review the cases of state prisoners already eligible for parole, panel chairman Jack Kyle told the (newspaper.I Kyle said Monday that the board |will review between 16,000 and {20,000 cases — at least double its{normal caseload — over the next six'weeks.

But Kyle and parole spokesman Dan Guerra said they had no idea how many of those would actually be paroled. _A former parole board member and crime victims’ groups said the large number of parole reviews yvill lead to a mass exodus of prisoners — some dangerous."Wliat they are doing is hanging signs on every law-abiding citizen saying, 'Open season ,'”  said Nan Gurski, president of Houston’s Parents of Murdered Children.But parole ofilciols hope to reduce the number of state prisoners in county jails. Those inmates now in county jails would likely be released or moved to state prisons so the state could avoid paying millions of dollars each week in fines.But a spokesman for Gov. Ann Richards said public safety was a top priority and no such exodus would occur.Herald A dvertiser Index
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a full term. The last thing Richards wants is a Republican incumbent atop next year's ballot.And watching Senate Republicans block Clinton's S I6 billion jobs bill with a filil)ustcr reminded Democrats that their control of the Senate is more fragile than their 57-43 majority suggests.“ Clinton needs three or four more votes in the Senate; he certainly can't afford to lose this one,” said Bruce Buchanan, a University of Texas professor of government.Next year’s political schedule magnifies the need for Democrats to hold the Texas seat. There are 34 Senate contests then, 22 for seats now held by Democrats. And history suggests Democrats will suffer in the first midterm elections since they recaptured tlie Wliite House.So when Krueger cast a series of votes against Clinton's economic plan, the Wliite House kept quiet, well aware that Krueger’s ability to sell himself as an anti-tax, government grinch could decide the election.“ Practical p o litic s ,”  Christian called the Wliite House silence.With those votes and his demands for government reform , Krueger sounds so conservative that one Democratic opponent labels him a closet RepubUcan.The major Republican candidates, like their party nationally, cannot agree on what lesson the GOP should learn from its 1992 presidential defeat.Some Republicans see the model for the party’s rebound in state Treasurer Kay Bailey Hutchison: a fiscal conservative who supports abortion rights.To Hutchison’s far right is Rep. Joe Barton, who is courting the GOP’s ultraconservative wing.

Branch Davidlan colt member Norman Washington Allison, for
merly known as Delroy Nash, shouts to the media as he is placed 
into a van by Deputy U.S. Marshal Mike McNamara after an 
appearance in federal court in Waco Monday morning. Allison Is

AMOclaHil Prau photo
charged with murder of a federal agent, attempted murder and 
weapons violations in the Feb. 28 shootout between ATF agents 
and the religious cull.

FBI considering range
of possible resolutions
The Associated Press

WACO, Texas — Authorities are considering proposals to end a 44- day standolT with an armed reUgious cult that range “ from storming the place to waiting them out no matter how many years it takes,”  an FBI agent says.The proposals come amid dr f̂ense attorneys' hopes they could again talk with Branch Davidian leaders today and a published report that law officers were monitoring a dam for any signs of sabotage attempts by cult members.FBI spokesman’John CoUingwood said Monday any tactical plans calling for force against reh’gious zealot David Koresh and 95 followers are being weighed carefully  against potential loss of lives."Our intent has been and will be to do whatever we can do to give maximum protection to life on both 'sides,'’ said Collingwood, who is based in Washington, D.C. "We certainly don’t want to do anything that will jeopardize law enforcement officers."On the other hand, there's an awful lot of people in there, and we don't want them to get hurt cither."Koresh and his Branch Davidian followers, including 17 children, have been barricaded in their rural home outside Waco since a failed Feb. 28 raid on the compound by the U.S. Bureau of A lcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.Four agents died and 16 were wounded. Koresh says six cultists died.Acknowledgements of the proposals to end the siege with a second raid comes amidst two "vengeful”  letters written by Koresh as if he were God.The second letter, received Saturday, "continued threats that if we do not listen to Koresh, we will be devoured by fire or destroyed by other means,”  FBI special agent Bob Ricks said Monday.Ricks disputed reports that plans to resolve the standoff using force had

been rejected by officials as high as the White House.“ So far, we have not had any proposals submitted by us vetoed from Washington, D .C., and we've been satisfied with the support that we have received from our counterparts in Washington, D.C.,” he said.However, law enforcement offic ia ls , speaking on conditions of anonymity, say the Clinton administration has not given the approval necessary for any federal tactical operations. The Dallas Morning News reported today.The officials were quoted as saying that frustration among federal agents in Waco is growing because administration officials are opposed to any tactical moves that could risk further bloodshed.“ They haven't been told no. They just haven't gotten the green h'ght for anything,”  one of the officials said Monday.Various t a c l i^  operations can done without risk to law enforcement. The problem, the official said, is "we can't do them with no risk to those still inside the compound.”Dick DeGuerin, an attorney representing Koresh, said he and attorney Jack Zimmermann hoped to speak by telephone this aRernoon with cult leaders.Zimmermann, who represents top cult deputy Steven Schneider, said he was hopeful new talks would bring the group closer to surrender. But DeGuerin said he did not expect any talks to precede a direct meeting with Koresh today.“ We just figured the way the briefings have been going the last two days we should try to speak to our clients,”  said Zimmermann. referring to a statement made in a Saturday FBI b 'efing that cult leaders had requested more talks with their lawyers.Ricks told reporters that the two would be allowed to telephone their clients, but would not be allowed to re-enter the compound until the cult was ready to surrender.The Washington Post reported in today’s editions that authorities mon

itored a dam near Waco Monday for signs of attempted sabotage after Koresh threatened to destroy it.“ I am your God and you will bow under my feet,”  Koresh wrote in the first of two letters released Friday and Saturday, according to tlie newspaper.Law officers said they are concerned that Branch Davidians outside the compound or other cult sympathizers might attempt to destroy a dam. The newspaper did not specify which dam was possibly targeted; but several — including one that retains Lake Waco — are in McLennan County.Ricks again said it appears cult leaders are placing less emphasis on the end of Passover as a time  ̂ for halting the siege. Negotiators have not spoken to the 33-year-old cult leader since early Thursday, jSeveral discussions with Schneider have revealed Koresh may now be looking for' a divine ttt<esskge sudi as a natural disaster to end the standoff."He believes this will be a sign from God — certain cataclysm ic events ... either fire, earthquakes, or other events of that nature,”  Ricks said.Schneider reportedly has said two women inside the compound are pregnant. Aisha Gyarfas is due to deliver in May, Ricks said, adding that the name of the other woman is not known.As to who the father is, Ricks said, “We do have our suspicions.” ,It is believed Koresh is the only man in the cult allowed to have sexual relations with Branch Davidian women.The Waco Tribune-Herald quoted two cult experts who called for family intervention and other negotiation methods to resolve the standoff.However, Ricks shrugged off such suggestions.'The only person important to this whole scenario is David Koresh,” he said. “ If somebody had the magic words that would cause David Koresh to come out, certainly we would be seeking that.”

Railey
tearfully
testifies
T h *  A s s o cia te d  P rs ss

SAN ANTONIO — With defiance and tears. W alker Railey says he devised a phony alibi six years ago to conceal a love affair, not an attempt to kill his wife.The former minister of the First United Methodist Church in Dallas told a ju ry  M onday he sexually  betrayed his wife but did not try to strange her.“ I was lying to my wife and creating an alibi to go see Lucy Papillon,” he said.Ms. Papillon was his psychologist- lover.The testimony cut to the heart of the stale's case against Railey. 45, on trial for the attempted murder in April 1987 of his wife^Peggy. now 44 and irreversibly brain damaged.It was the first time the defendant has told his story under oAth.Prosecutors allege Railey wanted his wife out of the way so he could run off with Ms. Papillon, 51, the tw ice-divorced daughter of a Methodist bishop and a member of Railey’s congregation.The trial, in its fourth week, was expected to reach the jury today.A panel of seven women and five men must now determine Railey’s motive for a series of phone calls that April night in which he gave erroneous times and locations on a home answering machine.Mobile phone records provide indisputable evidence of deception.The state says it was a bungled scheme to cover attempted murder. Railey says it was simply an ill-fated effort to hide a m idni^t rendezvous with Ms. Papillon—one that never occurred.Railey testified he spent that April niglit researcliing books at Southern Methodist Um'vcrsity and had started home before deciding to swing by and see Ms. Papillon.He said he left a message for his wife on the answering machine and told her the time was 10:30 to 10:46. it was actui' ily 12:04 a.m."I turned, around and went back,” he said. " ...I stopped and thought for a minute maybe I could sh'p up and knock on the door, but since the li^ ts  were off, I didn't think that was a good idea...”He left Ms. Papillon's and again headed home. At 12:29, he phoned the answering machine again, giving the correct time.“Why was it necessary to call her again after such a short period of time?” defense lawyer Doug Mulder asked.“ It wasn't....! was just covering my bases, I guess,”  Railey explained."W ere  you planning to leave Peggy?” Mulder continued."N o ...I  think it was an infatuation...! was taken by her looks. She was a veiy attractive woman.”He said he arrived home around 12:40 a .m ., entered a darkened garage and stepped from his car.“ 1 saw half oT Peggy’s body in front of her car sticking out...l jumped out of the car and I ran to her,”  Railey said. “ Her face was red, almost purple. It was swollen.”After checking on the children, then ages 5 and 2, he dialed 911.When a police officer arrived, he said, he omitted any mention of Ms. Papillon because “ if I had mentioned the relationship, I saw a great deal of harm coming to both of us.”
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HAPPY BIR TH D A Y P A T SY III From the Herald gang...AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out the Service Directory for local services & businesses. Call Debra or Rose at 263-7331.Wondering what’s going on in Big spring? CaU 267-2727. / of the Convention & Visitors Bu-CaU267- A servicereau. Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce.

SW EETW ATER. Texas — H azardous waste discharged into a chem ical com pany’s lagoons has been seeping into a Panhandle town’s drinking water, attorneys say.That contamination, they warned Monday, already could have spread far beyond tiny Kingsmill into the Ogallala Aquifer.A state district judge gave Hoechst- Celanese Corp. two weeks to provide documents to attorneys for 79 plaintiffs seeking almost $100 million from the acetic acid maker.The p la in tiffs , residents o f Kingsm ill, are fed up with rotten w ater’and health problem s they

blame on Celanese-caused contamination. The plant is located about one mile from Kingsmill and seven miles southwest of Pampa on U.S. Highway 60.“The clear, obvious problem is that this defendant disposed of a mountain of toxic waste just above an aquifer,”  said plaintiffs’ attorney Temple Dickson, a former state senator from Sweetwater.’"We want to know how they poisoned the people of this little community.”Monday’s court hearing promised further accusations of en^onmental crimes when the lawsuit comes to trial June 21.The plaintiffs say they’ve suffered headaches, skin rashes and even

cancer from hazardous chemicals they contend Celanese spilled into the water, air and ground.Lead defense counsel George Butts said Celanese will respond to all allegations in court, not in the media.The law su it, filed last A ugust, claims that Celanese knowingly discharged hazardous untreated liquid and solid waste into a solar evaporation pond, creating a massive "lake of contaminated water.”That underground lake is 200 feet deep, 2.5 miles long, at least 1 mile wide and is seeping into the ground water, according to the lawsuit.In addition, the Texas Water Commission has confirmed benzene concentrations of up to 79.9 parts per. billion in the Kingsm ill welL
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Los Angeles Mayor Ti 
Central Los Angeles t 
regarding the Impenc 
civil rights ol Rodney

The Associated

LOS ANGELES was a city on ed{ oral jury weigher policem en in tl ' beating.Hundreds of T men reported t .Monday to await put more office] Civil riglits loade pleaded for peac a verdict swept tl;A woman ran West Hollywo screaming, “ Th( An advertising employees home field radio statioi it called an unco a verdict.The jury was t day of deliberaMonday, the juro Irict Judge John could take their them back to the were sequestered Sgt. Stacey Ko pence Powell Briseno and forii tliy IVind are a «King of his (^il L icitwas clubbed, with a stun gun ii 3, 1991, that was onlooker. They c years in prison.Riots broke ou tlie officers were charges in a stateAliout 600 Nat reported to area to await the verd more troops we U.S. Attorney Gc
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Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley speaks before a group of students Monday at a South 
Central Los Angeles elementary school. Bradley’s address was designed to calm tears 
regarding the Impending verdict of the four police officers charged with violating the 
civil rights ol Rodney King.

Jury deliberations 
keep Los Angelo^ 
a city on the edge
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles was a city on edge today as a federal jury weighed the fate of four policem en in the,R pdney Kjpg, beating.  ̂ ,Hundreds of National Guardsmen reported to staging areas Monday to await the verdict. Police put more officers on the street. Civil riglits leaders and the mayor pleaded for peace. And rumors of a verdict swept tlie city.A woman ran breathless into a West Hollywood restau ran t, screaming, “ They're not guilty!” An advertising firm  sent its employees home early. A Bakersfield radio station broadcast what it called an unconfirmed report of a verdict.The jury was to begin its fourth day of deliberations today. On Monday, the jurors asked U.S. District Judge John G. Davies if they could take their trial notes with them back to the hotel where they were sequestered. He said no.Sgt. Stacey Koon, Officers Laurence Powell and Theodore Briseno and former OITlcer Timothy Wind are accused of depriving King of his (^ il rights when he was clubbed, Kicked and shocked with a stun gun in a boating March 3.1991, that was videotaped by an onlooker. They could get up to 10 years in prison.Riots broke out last spring after the officers were acquitted of most charges in a state trial.Al)out 600 National Guardsmen reported to area armories Monday to await the verditi. At least 5,000 more troops were available, and U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno

approved up to $1 million in federal funds for nolice overtime.TheyPomy Department put 200 extra^fficers on the streets at all times. Police were criticized last spring for their slow response to the riots, whif^ killed 54 people and caused more than $1 biilij^^in damage.Police reported about 50 calls from people who heard the rumors Monday."W e got one call all the way from London. Even the New York Police Department called,”  police spokesman Steve Wesselink said.The Rev. Benjamin Chavis, the newly elected leader of the NAACP, worried that the buildup could backfire.“ Law enforcement officials have the responsibility to keep order,”  he said. “ But what I’m saying is, I want to make sure we don’t go too far and wind up doing sometliing that is provocative.”Civil rights leaders urged residents to focus their energy on the reasons beliind those riots.“ If these officers go to jail or these officers are acquitted, it wouldn’t make bread any cheaper for single mothers,” said Shannon F. Reeves, Western region director of the NAACP. “There are bigger problems for this nation that we must come together on.”Mayor Tom Bradley appealed for calm and assured schoolchildren they would be safe. During a visit to Manchester Elementary School, he had youngsters repeat after him: ” 1 don’t believe we’re going to have another riot.”In South Central Los Angeles, where last year’s trouble began, some people agreed.
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Prisoners hold guards hostage
T h e  A s s o cia te d  P ress

LUCASVILLE, Ohio — Authorities negotiated on and off by phone today with convicts holding eight prison guards hostage afier an uprising in which the inmates took the guards’ bafons and beat six fellow {uisoners to death.Overnight, the inmates rigged a loudspeaker and expressed dissatisfaction with the talks.“ I'm telling you that you got problems,”  a voice declared from a cell- block window. "They can give us what we ask for — it's well within our rights. Then you will have someone back. Why don’t they want to do this?”Sharron K ornegay, a spokeswoman for the state Department of Corrections, confirmed that inmates had rigged some kind of loudspeaker

system.The guards were taken hostage Sunday at the maximum-security Southern Ohio Correctional Facility as they rushed in to break up a f i^ t  that authorities believe was a trick. Some 450 prisoners were still in control of the section of the prison where the riot started Sunday afternoon, state officials said.” lt appears as if there was a staged fight,”  said Reginald Wilkinson, who heads the state Department of Reba- bih'tation and Correction.State officials today negotiated for the guards’ release with some of the inm ates. The eight hostages had been seen by a prison employee Monday and were believed to be in good health, department spokesman David Morris said. ’The inm ates presented 19 demands, mostly dealing with prison rules, offidals said. Authorities would

not give details.The violence may have stenuned from racial turmofl, officials said.“ Certainly it could be racially naoti- vated, but there is also information to presum e that it may not be the case,”  Wilkinson said.All six prisoners killed were white, but some of the eight prisoners injured In the uprising are Mack, and one of the eight hostages is black, Ms. Kornegay said.The other inm ates in the overcrowded prison 70 miles south of Columbus were confined to cells away from the riot area. The prison, with more than 1,800 inmates, or about 200 more than it was designed for, houses some of the state’s most dangerous prisoners.Ms. Kornegay said prisoners took 24-inch batons from the guards and killed the six convicts. Thefr battered bodies were released to authorities

Monday.On Monday, prisoners hung four bedsheet sim s out cellblock windows. (hie sheet said, "We want to talk to the FBI" and another said, "T h e  state is not n e g o tia tin g ."  Reporters were kept too far away to r e ^  the other two.Negotiators said the prisoners could speak to the news media only after releasing a guard. !Officials also cut off electricity and water to the cellblock and refused to deliver food. >The prisoners were last fed around noon Sunday, but they may have stored some food in their lockers, Ms. Kornegay said. They hadn’t adeed for food or medicine, Morris said.Sunday’s riot was the first since the prison opened in 1972, although other violence, including at least one; hostage-taking that ended after 15' hours, has occurred over the years.
NATO enforcing zone; Shelling kills 56
Thu Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — U.N. aid officials bitterly denounced Serb troops today for killing at least 56 people, including 15 children, in a bombardment of the Muslim enclave of Srebrenica.At least 90 people were wounded in Monday’s shelling, which coincided with the first patrols by NATO warplanes of the U.N.-imposed no-fly zone over Bosnia.The hour-long attack on Srebrenica — with the wounding of 33 people in the fiercest shelling of Sarajevo in weeks — seemed intended to underline that what counts in Bosnia’s civil war is military might on the ground.Srebrenica, packed with tens of thousands of refugees, is one of only three areas held by the Muslim-led Bosnian governm ent in eastern Bosnia. Bosnian Serbs hope to claim the ekst as their territory and link up with adjacent Serbia in a “ Greater Serbia.” /Larry HoUingworth, the senior U.N. refugee official in Sarajevo, said of whomever ordered the Srebrenica attack: ” 1 personally hope he burns in the hottest comer of hell. I hope that their (Serbs’) sleep is punctuated by the screams of the children and the cries of their mothers.”In Zagreb, Croatia, Cedric Thorn- berry, ^  most senior civilian U.N. Mficial in former Yugoslavia, said the Srebrenica shriling. violated international conventions prohibiting attacks on civilian targets. “ It is an atrocity,”  he said.Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic said Monday’s attacks were a response to Muslim violations of an often-ignored cease-fire that took effect across Bosnia two weeks ago. The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug said 19 Serb soldiers were kill< J  and 14 wounded in the Srebrenica area

A female American soldier stands in front of an armed U.S. Air 
Force F-15 jet fighter at the Aviano airbase in northeast Italy 
Monday. U .S., Dutch and French fighter jets straaked off fromSunday and Monday. • I .'̂ 1 .1,1 ) , jui t h d ' e m t X i i t l o n i ' <

bases in northeastern Italy as a NATO force of somo 50 warplanoe 
began enforcing the U.N. ban on flights over Bosnia.

U.S. and Russian • envoys coiitintted efforts to persuade Bosniai’s-Serbsito sign a U.N. peace plan, even though it would deny them land links to Serbia proper and Serb-held parts of Croatia for which they have fought for a year.An eight-truck convoy carrying food and intended to evacuate wounded reached Srebrenica today, U .N . o fficia ls  said in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Three empty trucks waited outside Srebrenica to help with

'The SarsjOvo aid afrllft, suspeiided Satiotlay 'after Serbs moved anti-aircraft weapons near the capital’s airport, could resume Wedne^ay, U.N. aid spokeswoman Sylvana Foa said in Geneva.“ Stocks are getting very low,” she said.She said U.N. officials had reduced their estimates of food aid on hand for distribution to Bosnia to a three days’ supply. On Monday, she said U.N. warehouses held food for one to

” X t (56B. U ifs-tffr  WaMgWn, emn- mander of U.N.'peacekeepm in former Yugoslavia, renewed his request to the Serbs to ^ o w  peacekeepers to deploy in Srebrenica and other eastern areas.Srebrenica’s plight has stirred renewed calls in the West for some kind of military action to halt the Serb assault.NATO warplanes patrolled over Bosnia for a second day in the alliance’s first military operation.
Roadside bomb kills 
three Israeli soldiers
The Associated Press

M A R JA Y O U N , Lebanon — A remote-controlled roadside bomb killed three Israeli soldiers and wounded two in southern Lebanon today, security sources said. A Sliiite Muslim g ro u p ’ s m ilitary wing claimed responsibility.The attack on the Israeli patrol occurred just a week before Arab and Israeli negotiators are due to resume negotiations in Washington, although A^ab delegations have not yet announced whether they will attend.The Iranian-backed group Hezbollah’s mUitary wing claimed responsibility for today’s attack in a communique that said the blast destroyed an

Israeli Merkava tank and killed or wounded its entire crew.Hezbollah has vowed to sabotage Middle East peace talks and to keep up its guerrilla war against Israel in an attempt to force it to abandon its self-proclaimed “ security zone”  in southern Lebanon.The blast occurred at midday on a road between the villages of Qantara and Taibeh near the Good Fence gateway that links Israel’s border with the security zone, said security sources, who spoke on condition of anonymity.The sources, inside and outside tlie security zone, said the bodies of the dead and wounded Israelis were flown to hospitals in Israel.They said Israeli troops retaliated with artillery and tank barrages.
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'If the people are to decide what should happen 
tomorrow, tKey must be armed with the truth about 
what happened yesterday.'

Walter Mears, Associated Press, 1984

A differenct perspective on murder
B io  S pr in g

Opinions expressed in this column are those o f the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Patrick J .  Morgan
Publisher

DD Turner
Marvaging Editor

John A . Moseley
News Editor

K e e p  m in d  o p e n  to  s o lu tio n sT here are  m any ch o ice s  facin g  us as A m e rica n s today. A n d . w h at w e need to rem em b er is to keep our ears and m inds open.In T e x a s , w e h ave a sp ecial election in M ay to chose a new sen ato r to rep resen t o u r interests in W ashington. W e also will be voting on a school fin an ce plan.A s A m e rica n s , w e face  the sacrifices necessary to g<;t our country back  on its feet. W e w ill, as a country, have to deal with the verd ict in the Rodney K ing case w hich affects us a ll. W e have to deal with a ri.sing crim e rate and the hurt o f  our ch ild re n .D uring the d eb ate  on these issues, we need to rem em ber each  person h as a  righ t to their opinions. It m ay not be w h at we w ant to h e a r , but the freedom  to expre.ss those opinions are  w h a t h as m ade this country w hat it is.O pen, free deb ate  is often tim es the only way to a .solution. A n d . solutions are w h at we need now.
Edior
Big Spring Herald 
Box 1431
Big Spring. Texas 79721

Letters to the Editor

Threats take away 

everyone's freedom
Editor’s note; This letter is being 
rerun to correct an error.To the editor:Wlien any citizen of a community

i.s threateiH'd regarding his home, business, or personal safety because he has questioned the possible ellects of an incoming business on his neigliliorhood, then the potential loss of a Super Store pales in comparison to the loss of freedom of speech.Ulien people cannot give an opinion without fear of, or reprisal from, dissenters, then their city may have lost more than an industry. It will have lost its sense of community, its spirit. Hi:ilF McCASI A M ) nig Spring

Let's have a brief current events quiz. It’s simple. Tell me who the following people are:1. Rodney King2. Barbara Jensen MellerYour time is up. And I can probably guess your score. Fifty percent.You know who Rodney King is because be has become world famous as the videotaped victim of police brutality.But you don’t know who Barbara Jensen Meller is, correct?That’s understandable. Meller has been in the news only a tiny fraction of the time that Rodney King has.Yet, she is a victim of a crime far more horrifying than the one allegedly committed against Rodney King..Meller, 39, a citizen of Germany, recently flew to Miami with her mother and two children.They picked up a rental car at the airport and set off for their hotel.But she made a traflic mistake, lost her direction and became confused and left the highway.This put her in the ironically  named Liberty City, a low-income, high-crime area.Her car was bumped from behind. She stopped and got out to check for damage.The men who bumped her got out, beat her, took her purse, then ran her over with their car and killed her.It was a crime so despicable that it almost defies description.Yet, Meller is already yesterday’s news. Within 48 hours, her cruel death was no longer the story. Instead, the news focus was on whether the German consul general in Miami would urge his fellow coun-

Blikc Roykotrymen to stay away from Florida, thus damaging the tourist trade. From life and death to dollars and cents.At the same time, the trial of the policemen accused of depriving Rodney King of his civil rights was still getting prime coverage on the news.Why the difference in emphasis? Because in the minds of those who run the news business, the Rodney King beating has social significance.It is about Rodney King, symbol of white cops beating up a black man. It is about oppression, victimization, economic and social deprivation, legal discrimination, and any other “ ...ion”  you want to toss in.But Meller? She’s just a tourist who happened to be in the wrong place at the wrong time. What else is new?So Meller will quickly fade from sight, since her death is of little social significance. But Rodney King will remain a presence. Will the jury’s verdict bring us new rioting and looting? If so, the President and the Congress of the United States respond to the rioting and looting with new social programs for the socially disadvantaged rioters and looters?And other such curbstone sociolo-

thought, Meller’s murder is every bit as significant as the beating of Rodney l ^ g .First: Rodney King is alive. Not only alive, but he will become a millionaire when his suits against Los Angeles are settled or tried.Meller is dead. Her husband, children and other family members and friends will never see her again. And there is nobody for them to sue for this catastrophic loss.Second: Despite his troubles, Hoti- ney King is a lucky guy. He is a crimin g  by trade, having served time for armed robbery. He was beaten after driving drunk and being chased at dangerously high speeds, putting innocent motorists at risk. He was a social menace.In contrast, Meller was a law-abiding, useful person: a therapist for handicapped children. She had gone to Florida because her husband, a biologist, needed soUtude to complete a book. She wasn’t a threat to anyone.Third: Those L A . cops are on trial because the government believes the beating was a racist act. Maybe they’re right. White cops have never been known for their liberal views.

gy-If I may part company with the mainstream of American journalistic

But is anyone going to say, with a straight face, that race was not a factor in MeUer’s murder? Would those black thugs have rammed a car driven by Rodney King? Of course not. They saw a white f a ^ y  in a helpless situation. And they turned what should have been a routine robbery into an unspeakably cruel murder. Was Meller’s skin color a factor? Could race hatred be why they m auled her after they had her money? "Black rage,”  as the rap

He's singing the
or computer bluesSomeone once said, ‘ Just because you’re paranoid, doesn’t necessarily mean they’re not out to get you.’T rite , p erh aps, but it aptly describes the sentiment of numerous Herald editorial staffers these days, thanks to the installation of a new computer system in the newsroom.Believe me, there are only two instances in width a room full of college educated professionals can seem so hapless — the other being any time they decide to install new telephone systems.The secret, of course, is tliat in this day and tim e, both are basically computers. Put more simply, they’re intim idating little p lastic boxes stuffed with wires, microchips and something they call RAM memory.To be honest, 1 don’t really Imow exactly what RAM memory is. Yes, I know that RAM stands for ’ random access m em ory,’  but what that means is pure Greek to me.By rights. Big John ought to be used to all tliis nonsense. The Herald is my fourth newspaper and this is the fourth time I’ve been involved in getting used to a new computer system.Actually, you could call it the fifih time I’ve had to get used to a system, simply because the old Mycro-Tek system we used when I got here was the same one installed at The Paris ■ News bark in 1980. Or was it ’79?Doesn’t really matter, but it did take the better part of a month before I was truly up to speed on the Mycro-Tek system . By then, of course, the decision to install this new Apple Macintosh ll-based network had been made.Now, there are those who literally swear by these little Macintoshes. After all, they’ve got this thing called the ‘ mouse.* It’s a little thing wiUi a roller underneath it that’s supposed

John A. Moseley

to allow you to move the little arrow around the screen a lot quicker thanyou can using the cursor keys.Right. Sure. No problem. how come ooe of the things the guy who trained us last week said was that,we’d get used to the system and things would go a lot quicker once we learned how to use ‘ key comm ands* ra th e r  than using the mouse?The scary part of all this, of course. Is that I ’ m really  getting used to doing exactly what he said I’d get

ter I wanted by using the key tha^^ was supposed to provide said quotation m arks, I scrolled my way through the story until I found another quotation.At that point, I became a virtuoso. I highlighted the quotation marks, executed a command/C (that stands for copy), moved back up to the place where the quotatioir was supposed to start and whipped out a commantW (that means move), and presto- chango, I had my quote just the way it was supposed to be.I’m only being partly facetious here.It really didn’t take that long. It did, however, take the reporter who originally wrote the story to suggest 1 go down and try to copy another quotation mark.My only question for him at that point, was iiT he was so smart, why the heck hadn’t he opened the quote in the first place?I really am beginning to get used to ail this. I really am getting quicker at putting out the paper with it each day. And, I really do like some of the features this machine offers much more than the old Mycro-Tek terminals.One really sliouldn’t harbor ill feelings toward an inanimate object, but sometimes you just can’t help it. And in my case, it dates back to the day they first installed the Mycro-Tek system in Paris.There’s another adage about computers ... something to the effect that they're the dumbest things in the world. They process information quickly, but they really don’t tliink.Therefore, i ’ll never forget when the guy from Wicliita, Kan., who was training us on the Mycro-Tek noted that as sports editor. I ’d need to know how to update (erase) files from the computer’s memory.There were a certain number of keystrokes necessary, plus a password. What I wasn’t ready to handle.

• f.

Brothers, sisters - complicated relationshipYes, she’s my sister.“ No, you cannot put us in the same room,”  I said to the desk clerk at tlie hotel in New York.“ We’re very sorry, but we’re overbooked as it is, and we just assumedthat since you’re traveling together . . .”  the desk clerk said.“ Please,”  I said. “ She’s my sister.”Has been for years. " I  knew it, they didn’t even know I was coming,”  she said.“ Relax,”  1 said. “ Let me take care of tliis.”These scenes have been repeating themselves more and more lately.

Bob Greene

Mother’s Dav and Father’s Day are idays.beloved holidays, but there is no Sister’s Day, no Brother’s Day. Littlehe

uiBd'to. I’m alreacb bypassing a kx o f those ‘ mouse* fufunctions with a tr ip le -d ic k e r ’ h e re , a commndlriple-ciick there, and even got so wBd Saturday n i^ t  that I lost all control and pulled o ff a  com- mandtiillVoption/dovrawar'l cursor ttat took me all the way to file end ofthe story on my screen.Unfortunately, all I really wanted was to open quotation marks in a story 1 was editing. After a good 10 minutea of faffing to get the diarao-

though, was after following the prescribed procedure, the computer nadthe audacity to print ‘ Sure about this?* across the bottom o f myscreen.Nobody likes an insolent computer .. .  especially when there’s no key that tells the little wonder that ‘ Yes,#*'^$*9 ft. I’m sure about this!*% **Mycro-Tek never installed such a key, and I’m reasonably sure that’s why Uiey eventually had to file for bankruptcy.

wonder. Sisterhood and brotherhood can get complicated.All of this started more than a year ago, when our own m other and father, as a gift to us children, composed their personal histories. Our mother wrote hers; our father talked his into a tape recorder. Their life stories were as moving and permanent a gift as I ever hope to receive.My sister writes a newspaper column for the Los Angeles Daily News. Her name is D.G. Fulford — die D.G. stands for Debby Greene. We had never worked together before, but it occurred to us that a lot of men and women of our parents’ generation m i^ t want to put their lives down on
Eaper or on tape for their families, ut might not Know what questions to ask themselves.So, for more than a year, Debby and I bounced questions back and forth to each othw over the long-dis-

from your travels?”  Or. ” Do you have someone you can confide in, or do you keep your troubles to yourself?”We wrote all of this down — more than 1,000 o f these questions. Which, in an indirect way, was what brought us to this hotel front desk in New York.“ You’re sure you don’t want to share a room?” the clerk said."He’s my brother, ”  my sister said.We’ve been traveling together. Our list of questions was recently published as a book called ‘T o  Our Children’s Children: Preserving Family Histories for Generations to Come.” The publisher. Doubleday. asked u» to go around and talk about it. Which makes perfect sense in theory. But she’s my sister. I’m not sure whether sisters and brothers, in middle a ge ...“ You are so stupid,”  she said to me one evening, for the 200th time of the week, laughing as I made sure she wasn’t planning on going out by herself at n i^ t.‘ ‘W ell, It can be dangerous out there.”” 1 think I can make ft to the corner,”  she said. She has a career and a grown child.

This whole thing has made me nervous and it has made me feel strange and it has made me tliink. 1 have always worked alone; 1 do not like to collaborate. Yet tliis project — the spending of the lime together — has warmed me in ways 1 could not have predicted. “ You are so stupid,” she would say again, with that laugh, and she can say it and i t ’s OK, because 1 am stupid a lot of the time, and she knew it years before anyone else did.And if we had not decided to do this together, then maybe we never would have gotten to know each other. We were children, and then we left that house, and we have lived for years in different parts of the country, and we had started to lose touch...I was in my New York hotel room, she was in hers.The important stulT I have learned anew about her — how good her heart is, and how smart she is, and how utterly lacking in meanness she is — are things that I haven’t said out loud to her. I left my room and walked down the hallway to hers. She had neglected to close her door all the way.I pushed it open. She was on the phone.

tance telephone. The ^esUoiM wwenot meant for her or lor me. but for unseen older people. ” What did yousee when you looked out vour kitchen window, and what did youthink about?”  she would say to me on the phone. Or, “ What souvenirs did you bring your grandchildren

But when you grow up under the same roof — older brother, younger sister — old habits are slow to vanish. ’ ’Call home,”  I said one night, meaniM our old home, our parents’ home, ‘inen: “You have to dial 8 and then 0 to get a long-distance operator.”” Duh, Bohby,”  die said.

stars put it. If so, doesn’t that make it a racial crime?I think it was. If white cops beating up Rodney King was a racial crime, then why not Mack thugs turning a simple robbery into a pointlessly brutal murder?And if people like Meller are being m urdered because of their skincolor, isn’t that socially significant? Or is it necessary for vote-hustling politicians to make that decision?Something really strange has happened to our sense of right and wrong. People like Meller are murdered, and we view it as something socially predictable — the result of social injustice, black rage, etc.How ^ u t  plain, simple, mindless, brutal murder? Is anyone in this counti7  so deprived, so hungry, so maladjusted, that their condition justifies beating and running over an innocent woman? W hat’s next — maybe a plea of justifiable homicide for cannibalism?As you may have gathered. I’m a little tired of the hand-wringing and soul-searching over Rodney King and the prospect of rioting in Los Angeles.There are more Barbara Mellers being murdered in cold blood by urban predators than there are Rodney Kings being abused by cops. But you wouldn’t know it, the way the two stories are treated!Next week, we will have Rodney King The Verdict.There will be no riots for Barbara Meller. Only a tombstone.That’s the luck of the videotape. And the social conscience of a socially numb society.
(C) 1993 By The Chicago Tribune.

\

This date in history

The A S S O a A T E D  PR ESSToday is Tuesday, April 13, the 103rd day o f 1993. There are 262 days left in the year..Today’s Highlight in History:Two hundred and SO years ’’ ago. on April 13. 1743, the third president o f the United States, Thomas Jefferson, was born in present-day Albemarle County, Va.On this date:In 1598, King He^nry IV o f uieFrance signed the Edict o f Nantes, which granted rights to the Protestant Huguenots.In 1742, George Frederic Handel’s “ Messiah”  was performed publicly for the first time, at the New Music Hall in Dublin, Ireland.In 1870, the Metropolitan Museum of Art was founded in New York.In 1943, 50 years ago. President Franldin D. Roosevelt dedicated the Jefferson Memorial in Washington.In 1958, Van Cliburn became the first American to win the Tchaikovsky International Piano Contest in Moscow.In 1% 4, Sidney Poitier became the first black performer in a leading role to win an Academy Award for his work in the movie “ Lilies o f the Field.”In 1970, Apollo 13, four-fifths of the way to the moon, was crippled when a tank o f liquid oxygen burst. The crew was able* to return safely to Earth four days later.In 1986. Pope John Paul II visited a Rome synagogue in the first recorded papal visit o f its Idnd.In 1990, the Soviet Union accepted responsibility and apolo- tnegized for the World W ar II murders o f thousands o f imprisoned Polish officers who were shot and buried in the Katyn Forest.Ten years ago: Illinois Congressman Harold Washington was declared the winner in Chicago’s mayoral election, becoming the city’s first black chief executive.Five years ago: A  commandeered Kuwaiti jetliner took offfrom Cyprus for Algeria, after o-In
“That’s real smart,”  1 said. "Leaving your door open. In New York.”“ I was going to dose it,”  she said. “ Well, please do,”  I said. "And lock It.”So she got up and dosed the door, and from out in the hallway I could hear her turn the deadiolt and fasten the diain.“/’m stupid?” I called through the d6or.

the pro-Iranian Shiite Muslim hi-
{'ackers on board freed 12 lostages.One year ago: The Great Chicago Flood took place as the city’s century-old tunnel system and adjacent basements filled with water from the Chicago River after a section o f wall collapsed.Today’s Birthdays: Former Minnesota Gov. Harold Stassen is 86. Author Eudora Welty is 84.Atheist Madalyn M urray O’HairHOWSometimes it’s easier to say something like Uiat than what you’re really feeling. And the important thing was. she was in safe fm* the night.

(O 1993 By The Chicago Tribune.

is 74. Actor Howard Keel is 74. Movie director Stanley Donen is 69. Actor Bradford Dillman is 63. Sen. Ben N i^ th o rse  Cam pbell, D-Colo., is 60. Actor Lyle Waggoner is 58. Playwright Lan- ford Wilson is
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Gonzalez, Rangers pile 
up round-trippers, wins

Texas* Juan Gonzalez is congratulated by third 
base coach Dave Oliver after he hit his second

AMOcMad PmM photo
home run off Baltimore pitcher Mike Mussina during 
the sbcth inning in Arlington Monday night

By The Associated Press

AR LIN GT O N . T exas — T exas Rangers manager Kevin Kennedy promised to turn his runners loose this season, yet it’s Juan Gonzalez who has them rounding the bases like never before.Gonzalez hit a pair o f towering home runs Monday night, leading Texas to a 6-3 victory over Baltimore.John R ussell, subbing for Ivan Rodriguez, who sat out with a stiff lower back, also homered for the Rangers, whose 13 home runs are the most in the majors. Texas has hit nine homers in three games against the Orioles, all of thorn victories.Gonzalez, who led the majors with 43 homers last season, again leads this season with five. He connected twice on opening day in Baltimore.He had his 10th multi-homer game for Texas, tying the team record held by Larry Parrish and Toby Harrah. Of Gonzalez’ s six hits this season, five are home runs.He also has hit 43 homers in his last 114 games, beginning last May 27.“ Wow!”  Gonzalez said. "T h a t’s impressive, hull?’’
Dykstra's home run 
keys Phillies, 3-2
By The Associated Press

The Pliiladelphia Phillies are getting everytliing tliey need so far: hitting, pitching and a healthy Lenny Dykstra.Dykstra hit a 3-2 pitch for a tiebreaking solo homer in the seventh inning as Philadelphia beat Gncin- nati 5-4 Monday night at Veterans Stadium for its tliird straight victory.Dykstra, hitting .174 when he batted with one out in the seventh, stroked liis second homer of the season olf reliever Steve Foster (0-2) to spap"a'4’-4 tie and bob^ the PhlUies to 6-1 for the first week of the season."I’m not frustrated at all,”  ^ k stra  said. “ I feel good. I’m spraying the ball around. I’m getting wallu, stealing bases and scoring runs.” lie helped the Pliillies build a run in the first inning, walking, stealing second, advancing to tliird on a wild pitch and scoring on an infield out.- H e’s has stolen four b ases and scored seven runs.“The situation was 3-2, nobody on. He (Foster) tlirew the riglit pitch. He didn’t want to walk me. I just hit it good on the line."G lA N T S 4 .M A R U N S 3 .il Barry Bonds debut for San Francisco at Candlestick wasn’t a total success. Bonds homered in his first plate appearance before leaving in the sixth inning with a leg ipjury.Bonds, who before the game received his 1992 NL MVP award from godfather WUlie Mays, thrilled a sellout crowd at Candlestick Park when he lofted a pitch from Chris

Haimnond over the right-field wall.The left fielder left the game with tightness in liis right hamstring after beating out a grounder to second. The Giants said his status is day-to- day.Darrin Lewis’ RBI single in the 11th inning off Joe Klink (0-1) sent the capacity crowd at Candlestick Park home happy.Rod Beck (1-1). the fifth San Francisco pitcher, worked a scoreless 11th for the victory.CUBS 5, BRAVES 1Greg Hibbard, a Braves fan while growing up in Mississippi, gave up one run in 8 2-3 innings for his firsl NL victory. It was only the second time in eight games the Braves have allowed more than two runs.Hibbard (1-0) was 41-34 in four seasons with the Chicago White Sox before being acquired by the Cubs last Nov. 17 from Florida. He gave up seven hits and walked three.Sammy Sosa hit a homer and drove in two runs and Candy Maldonado added two RBIs for the Cubs. Sosa ended an O-for-10 slump with his first homer off Steve Avery (0-1) and drove in another run with a groundnut.PIRATES 4, PADRES 2 ..S a n  Diego's home opener was ruined by left-hander Dave Otto, who was added to Pittsburgh’s roster on Sunday. Otto got his first NL victory and first rntyor league hit and RBI, and rookie Kevin Young got his first triple as the Pirates defeated San Diego for the third time in three meetings this season.Otto’s two-out s in ^  drove in Don Slaught to cap a three-run fourth inning.
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haa hla )eraey pulled over hla head by 
cago’e Michael Jordan, right, and officials 

during NBA action Monday.

Ejections, technicals 
mar Bulls^Pistons game

Yankees top Royals 
behind new pitcherBy The Associated Press

NEW YORK — All during the winter, when the New York Yankees were m aking big ch an ges, they wanted a game like this. The Kansas ,  City Royals, meanwhile, never envisioned another beginning this bad.Jim  Abbott, Paul O ’Neill, Wade Boggs and Spike Owen gave the fans a great look at the new-look Yankees, beating the Royals 4-1 Monday in their home opener.Abbott outpitched David Cone, O’Neill went 4 for 4 and Boggs and Owen also had key hits as New York won in the first game owner George Steinbrenner attended at Yankee Sta^um since his 2 1/2-year banishment.‘This is exactly what we im a g e d  when we put it together this spring,’’ Steinbrenner said in the clubhouse after the gam e. He watched the game from a private box with Mayor David Dinkins. Tom Brokaw and Regis Philbin.A crowd of 56,704, the largest for a regular-season gamd at Yankee Stadium since it was remodeled for 1976, watched Abbott dtch like theace the Yankees expect him to be. ."Couldn’t ask for more,” fAbbott said. “ Yeah, there was a lot of nervousness. I had butterflies. All day, I was kind of fidgety. *’"But when I walked out on the field, the fans started dieerlng," he

said. ’The size, the intensity, I got a kick out o f the New York fans, the way they were jumping around.”Abbott (1-1) gave up eight hits, including an RBI single to George Brett, walked none and struck out four. It was his first game in New York since the Yankees got him in December from California for three young players.“ How about that Jim  A bbott?”  Cone said. "He was great.”TWINS 3, WHITE SOX 2Kirby Puckett hit an RBI double, capping a three-run rally  in the e i^ th  inning that lifted Minnesota.Jim  Deshaies (2-0) defeated Kirk McCaskill (0-2) for the seemd time this season. Unlike their meeting six days ago inside the Metrodome, this time it was 39 degrees at Comiskey Park.McCaskill gave up only two hits until the e i^ th , when Brian Harper and pinch Utter Randy Bush sinded. Shane M ack-hit an RBI double. Chuck Knoblauch had a sacrifice fly and Puckett doubled.Rick Aguilera pitched the ninth, and has saved all four of Minnesota's victories this year. He struck out Carlton Fisk vdth runners on first and second to end the game.ANGELS 12. BREWERS 5Damion ^ e y  and Chfli Davis hit home runs and California sent Milwaukee to its sixth straight loss in home openers. Easley's tl^ep-run homer capped a dx-run ninth inning.

By The Associated Press

The Cliicago-Detroit game had the look of four years ago, when Michael Jordan was getting hammered and Scottie Pippen’s contribution was negUgil)Ie.The difference now, however, is that the Bulls no longer are chasing the Pistons and Cliicago usually wins.The teams waged an old-fasliioned battle Monday night, with three ejections, five technicals and a flagrant foul in the Bulls’ 98-95 victory."When we play Detroit, it is always a war,”  said Stacey King, who scored 11 of his 17 points in the fourth quarter. "They hate us, and we hate them. In our games, there will be some hard fouls, probably some pushing and shoving, and maybe a fight wUl break out.”The first half was marred by a second-quarter fight between VVilliams and Laimbeer after a hard foul by Laim beer, Thom as restrained Williams as both benches emptied."We had called a foul on Gerald Glass, and we felt Laimbeer was the instigator after the foul,” lead official Jo e  Craw ford said . ” He gave Williams a subtle shot to the face, that made Scottie go back.”JA ZZ 107, MAVERICKS 94Karl Malone had 27 points and 13 rebounds as Utah snapped a tliree- game losing streak by winning at home against Dallas.The Ja zz  erased a 54-52 deficit midway through the third quarter as Jay Humphries and Jeff Malone, who finished with 17 points each, keyed a 27-13 run that gave Utah a 79-65 lead going into the fourth period.The Mavericks, led by rookie Sean Rooks’ 20 points, could get no closer than eight points down the stretch and fell to 8-67 for the season. The worst record in NBA history was 9- 73 by the Philadelphia 76ers in 1972-73.Utah beat D allas for the ninth strai^t time and swept this season’s series 5-0, despite playing without Mark Eaton and Larry Krystkowiak because of injuries.CUPPERS 111, SUNS 104Los Angeles took advantage of the absence ^  Charles Barkley to wLi its

se.en th  straight home game and snap Phoenix’s jl-g a m e  winning streak.The Clippers, behind Danny Manning’s 31 points, became the only team to defeat the Suns three times this season and won the season series 3-2 for the second straight year.Barkley, the Suns’ leading scorer and rebounder, was placed on the injured list Monday with a strained and bruised shoulder and will miss at least five games. Rookie Oliver Miller started at forward in place of Barkley.NUGGETS 107, WARRIORS 96Golden State, already the most injury-plagued team in the NBA, couldn’t overcome having just six players in the second half and lost at home to Denver.Reggie Williams scored 13 of his 33 points in the decisive third-quarter for the Nuggets, who moved within three games of the Los Angeles Lakers for the final playoff spot in the Western Conference. , HORNETS 120, SIXERS TOlLarry Johnson scored 34 points and Alonzo Mourning 28 as Charlotte improved its playoff chances by defeating visiting Philadelphia.The Hornets, who haven’t made the playoffs since joining the NBA in 1988, stayed in seventh place in the Eastern Conference playoff hunt, one game ahead of idle Indiana and 1 1/2 games ahead of Detroit.The Hornets took control early in the fourth period with a 12-3 run that gave them a 92-81 lead with 8:10 remaining. An 8-0 run made it 104-87.HEAT 106, BUCKS 95Miami keep its slim playoff hopes alive, beating Milwaukee for its 14lh victory in 15 home games.Glen Rice scored 25 points and hit three 3-pointers, while Brian Shaw, v^o had an NBA record 10 3-point- ers at Milwaukee last week, made foiu- 3s and scored 16 points.The Bucks trailed Just 53-52 at halftime before Shaw hit a pair of 3- pointers in the third quarter to help the Heat to a 66-54 lead. Rice’s final 3-polnter made it 87-69 at the start of the fourUi period.Todd Day scored 20 points for Mfi- waukee.

’ ’ H e’s the b e st ,”  chim ed in Rodriguez, whose locker is next to G o n zalez’s. " H e ’s the home run king.”The Rangers have hom ered in each of their first six games and their 13 home runs have accounted for 18 of their 25 runs.Baltimore catcher Chris HoUes said the Orioles should have just walked Gonzalez every time he came up."Right now, he’s hitting everything,” Holies said. "His first homer was on a fastball, the second on a changeup. There’s notliing you can do when a hitter’s going like that. You almost have to intentionally walk him because anything close he’s going to hit it hard.”"H e’s awesome,”  Kennedy said. “ He liits the ball as hard as anytiody I’ve ever seen. The ball gets out in a hurry. He’s very dangerous.”Gonzalez hit a two-run homer in the sixth, putting Texas ahead 5-3. He connected off Mike Mussina (0-1) after a single by Jose Canseco. Gonzalez has hit five career home runs off Mussina.Charlie Leibrandt (1-0) won his first game for Texas. He allowed eight hits and three runs in six innings. Tom Henke finished for his fourth save.Gonzalez led off the second inning

with a home run and BiDy Ripken, let i go by the Orioles after last season, bad a suicide squeeze bunt in putting i Texas ahead 2-1. |Gonzalez said be is a better hitter' now that Kennedy has moved him from center fie ld , which he had played his entire career, to left field, where he has less ground to cover < and doesn’t expend as much energy.” I ’m more com fortable in left field,”  Gonzalez said. “ I’m not running a lot playing the comer. I don’t get tired too much and I’m using more of my power at the plate."Since I've started professional baseball. I’ve played all my career in center field,”  (jonzalez said, adding it tended to sap his energy. ’Tm  6-4, 230 pounds, running a lot. Center field is huge.”Gonzalez is hitting the weights again this yeiar with daily lifting partners Julio Franco, Jose Canseco and Rafael Palmeiro. “ I feel very strong,”  Gonzalez said.Another omen for AL pitching is that Gonzalez’s mother. Iris Vazquez, arrives in Arlington toni^t and will spend the rest of the season fixing up some home cooking for her son.“ It’s great. Rice and beans. Chicken, very good. Pork chops,”  Gonzalez said. “ llaJi! I’ll be stronger still.”
Rodriquez injury
turns beneficiai 
for HC basebali

By S TE V E  REAGAN
Sports W riter_________A knee injury two years ago temporarily sidelined Freddy Ro^iguez’ baseball plans, but it proved to be a godsend to the Howard College bases t  team.Rodriguez, the Hawks’ starting shortstop, was a two-sport star for Big'Spriiq; High Sdibot and YvSs Set to attend Frai^ Phillips College on a baseball scholarship two years ago when liis plans were sidetracked at a teenage league baseball tournament in M idland.

'fit
W h i l e  yr attempting athrow to second base, his cleats got caught in the grass, causing m ajor lig a ment damage to Ills knee. Sudden-FrcxUiyn(Mirfi|u»z ly> his planswere put on hold. Instead of looking forward to advancihg his baseball career, Rodriguez had a long, painful year of rehabilitation ahead of hun.‘ After I had surgery, I didn’t know if I’d ever play again,* he said. *I didn’t know what I was going to do, so I just concentrated on getting my knee back in shape. That was my major concern.’  iRehabilitation took the better part of a year and cost him his scholar- sliip to FPC, but with the help of Big Spring High School T rainer Jim  Campbell, Rodriguez has regained ahnost full strength to his knee.Once the knee was near-normal, Rodriguez then turned his attention back to baseball. I lis scholarship was gone, but he decided to see if  Howard College might be interested in his services.‘ He told me his s itu a tio n ,’  Howard coach Brian Roper said, ‘ so I called the coach at Frank Phillips who had recruited him. He said that Freddy was a great athlete. So I worked him out a couple of times, and (the coach) was right - he is a great athlete.’Roper ofiered Rodriguez a scholarship and, to paraphrase the cliche, Frank P h illip s’ loss has been Howard’s gain.‘ A couple of times in the fall, his knee would get sore, but that was to be expected,’  Roper said. ‘ From

what I’ve heard, he’s lost a step or two, but he still gets around pretty good.’After seeing only spot duty in the early part of the season, Rodriguez has come on strong as of late, and is now a fixture at shortstop for the Hawks.‘ I think I’m doing OK,’  he said. ‘ 1 U ^ ^ ^ l ^ w { | < J ^ ^ c o u l d  p lay^’ (At urst) his defensive abih'ty was what concerned me the Roper said. ‘ He was going to be basically a i  utility player for us (but) he’s a guy ' who has played his way into the lineup. JHe has appeared in 31 o f the { Hawks’ 44 games and has a batting ‘ average of .299 with three home ' runs, seven doubles and 15 RBIs. But . it is liis work habits that really have j the Howard coaches smiling.‘ H e’s one of the favorites o u t ' h ere ,’  Roper added. ’ He’s a very ‘ m ature individual. He keeps his ' mouth shut; you’ll never hear him complaining. He won’t say a thing, ’ he just^omes out and plays hard. I f ' he didn’t work so hard, you wouldn’t ' know he’s here.’At Big Spring, where he was all- state in football and the district most valuable player in b a se b a ll,' Rodriguez developed a reputation as a clutch player. That trait seems to be re-emerging at Howard. In two of the Hawks’ recent games, he has driven in the winning run in the bottom of the last inning.Still, Rodriguez is not sure if he likes the ‘ Mr. Clutch’  tag.‘ I don’t know about that,’  he said.‘ I just come up to the plate and try to put the ball in play. I don’t really think about it as hitting in the clutch.’‘ He’s kind of A stereotype of what you’d want every Howard College ballplayer to be,’  Roper said. ’ He’s a great all-around person. He’s got plenty of good attr^utes off the field as well as on ... He’s just kind of fallen into our laps (but) he’s earned everything he’s got here. He’s turned into a good clutch player for ns.’R odriguez is undecided on whether he will pursue a miyor college or pro career, but is sure that he’s happy as one of Howard’s many surprising freshmen.‘ We come out and play hard every g a m e ,’  he said when asked the secret of the team’s success. *Goml things ju s t happen when we do things right. A lot these guys, you can’t tell they’re freshmen.’
Swoopes receives Naismith

SportsExtra, pages B5-6

B y The Associatod l^rass

ATLANTA — Sheryl Swoopes was back in Atlanta, where she led Texas ~ Te<^ to the NCAA women’s championship less than two weeks ago, to receive ^ e  Naismith Women’s Player of the Year award.Swoopes was honored Monday night along with Indiana's Calbert Cheaney, the Naismith Men’s Player of the Year, at the Atlanta Tip-Off Qub's annual dinner.North Carolina’s Dean Smith, who won his second NCAA title last Monday, was named men’s coach of the l^ e a r , and Iowa coach Vivian

Stringer., whose team lost in the NCAA sem ifin als , was nam ed women’s coach of the year.IINSURAINCE
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I Permian Basin Weather

I Wednesday: Mostly Thursday: Partly cloudy. F riday: Gearing. F li^  in cloudy and cooler. Less No precipitation expect- the upper 60s. Low in than 20 percent chance ed. Low in the 40s. High the mid 40s. uF showers. High near in the 60s.70. Low in the mid 40s.North wind 10-20 mph I and gusty.

May cnida oil $20.44, down 2, and May cot
ton futures 61.20 cents a pound, down 6S; 
cash hog Is steady at 47 cents even; slaugh
ter steers Is SO cents higher at 82.50; April 
live hog futures 47.30, down 2S; April live 
cattle futures 82.29, up 42 at 10:40 a.m., ac- 
oordlng to Delta Comnrodiliea.
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Amoco....................  58%
Atlantic Richfield_____126V.
Bethlehem Steel ______ 17%
Cabot........... .................. 39%
Chevron.....................  84%
Chrysler.......................... 43%
Coca-CoU.......................39%
Oe Beers__ __________ 15%
DuPont............................  50
El Paso Electric______  2%
E u o n .... .................  68%
FIna lr)C. .. ......................  67
Ford Motors...................55%

__  3442.95
98,972,440 

CH A N GE  
from close............ -%______♦%

Mutual Funds
Arrtcap............................................  13.28-14.09
I.C .A ....................................  18.24-19.35
New Econom y.............................  27.69-29.38
New Perspective..............    12.86-13.64
Van Kampen................................  16.11-16.94
American Funds U.S. G o v i___ 14.42-15.14
Pioneer II................................   19.64-20.84
Gold...........................................  336.30-336.80
Silver..^...........................................  3.84-3.87
Noon quotes courtesy of Edward D. Jonas 6 
Co., 219 Main St., Big Spring, 267-2501. 
Quotas are from today's marks!, and the 
change is market activity from 3 p.m. the 
previous day.

G T E ...............................36% ___________
Halliburton...................... 37 ..................
IBM_________________ 50% __________  -!
JC  Penney...».............  68%  e l!
Mesa Ltd. Prt. A _____ 4%   *\
Mobil.......... ...................70% ............   -!
New Atmos Ertergy__ 26 _______ »..e  '
NUV................................11% __________  I
Pacific Qa*...................35% ___   ♦
Papal Cota__________ 39% ___________ ♦
PMIUpa Petroleum..... 30% ___________ e

n .i r n th  ,U T:'r->  I

Weather■ta n c a u i c r  ■Recoro$
___________ 92
___________ 57

Monday's high tamp.
Monday's low tamp_______ . . . .
Avarage high. . . ___. . . ______ .'____________ 84
Avaraga low.......... ..________„_..___„._._.67
Racord high_____- ____ _________103 In 1061
Racord low.... ........ . . . . .3 0  in 1971
Ralrdsll Monday________    0.00

L|»«a*e~---------------------------------- 0.00
f

Yaar to data— ............................................ 02.58
Normal for yaar ____________ 04.80

Ttie Big Spring Police Department reported 
the loNowIng incidents:

• A burglary of a vehicle In the 900 block of 
Birdwell resuRing In damage to a wkldow and 
loss ol cassette tapes aixl a case valued about 
$106

• A burglary of a vehicle at Moss Creek Lake 
resuRIng In the loss ol a purse and olher Rems 
estimaled at $100 In value.

• A burglary ol a vehlde In the 900 block ol 
E. 13lh resuNed In damages totaRng $250.

I l l l l l l
uiSheriff

The Howard County Shetlll's Ollice reported 
the loRowIng arrests:

• WIRiam RRey Bounds, 28, ol Big Spring 
was arrested and charged with Issuing bad 
checks.

• Llonirez Cortez Jr., 25, ol Lamesa was 
arrested arxl charged with driving with a sus
pended license.

Deaths V e rn o n  L e w is

M ic h e a l B e n n e tt

Vernon Lewis, 74, Big Spring died today in a local nursing center.Services are pending with Nalley- Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.Micheal Polk Bennett, 44, Austin, died Saturday, AprO 10,1993.Services be 10 a.m., Wednesday at Penninton Memorial Chapel, San Marcos. Burial will be 2 p.m., VVednesday at Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery, San Antonio.He was born Feb. 18, 1949 at Car- swell, AFB in Fort Worth. He served in the US Navy until his discharge in 1970. He was director of Respiratory Servic >s in Big Spring. He received his nursing degree from Howard College. He received the Award of Merit from the Boy Scout Council in Big Spring.Survivors include his mother, Marion S. Bennett, Austin; three sons; Andrew Bennett, Austin, and Sean and Patrick Bennett, Big Spring; three brothers: Pat Bennett, Danny Bennett, both of Austin, and Timothy Bennett, Washington D.C.; four sisters: NeU Bennett, San Antonio, Teresa Stadler, Enid, Okla., Mary Goff, Longview, and Betsy Smith, Austin; and a number of nieces and nephews.- He was preceded in death by his father and grandparents.

S a tu r in o  R o d rig u e zSaturino Rodriquez, 84, Big Spring, died M onday, A pril 12, 1993 at Scenic Mountain Medical Center.Services are pending with Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

N(riiay*Pield« ft l̂ eleh 
Fyiwral HomeRm w i J  CKsfil9M O H M

m  m m

Lvnn  D u a n e C ra ft, 60, 
»(i'Sunday. Services will 

, be 11:00_A.M. Thursday at
,N a l l e y - P i c k l e  &  W e lc h  

Rosew ood C h a p e l. Grave
side services w ill be 3:00  

! P .M . T h u rsd ay  a t H aw ley , 
' Cemetery, H aw lty, Texas.

Vernon Lew is, 74, died  
today. Services are pending  
with Nalley-Pickle & W elch  
Funeral Home.

E d n a  T h o rpEdna Virginia Thorp, 84, Hohbs, N.M. died Sunday, April 11,1993.Services will be 1 p.m., Wednesday at Taylor Memorial Baptist, Hobbs, N.M. with Dr. Dean Mathis, pastor officiating. Burial will be in Woodbine Cemetery, Artesia, N.M. under the direction of Griffin  Funeral Home.She was born Dec. 20, 1908 in Haskell County. She married Vee Thorp on Nov. 19,1927 in O'Donnell. He preceded her in death in 1967. She was a homemaker.Survivors include two sons: James Vee Thorp. Levelland, and Ellis Thorp, Hobbs, N.M.; five daughters: Virginia McMillan, Big Spring, Jim mie Collier, Akron. Ohio, Louise Qark, Hominy, Okla., Barbara Newman. Healdton. Okla., and Roanna Hoover, Watauga; one sister. Opal Boland, Throckmorton; 17 grandcnil- dren and several great-grandchildren.
MYERS & SMITH 

FUNERAL HOME 
& CHAPEL

24th A  Johnaoa 267-8288

Jam es Wooden, 71, died 
Saturday. Services will be 
2:00 P .M ., W ednesday, at 
M yers & S m ith  F u n e r a l  
Home Chapel, with burial at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Saturino Rodriquez, 84, 
died Monday. Services are 
pending.

TM A, local hospital officials 
keep wary w e  on cutbacks

T uesday, April 13,1993

By G A R Y SHANKSStaff WriterMembers of The Texas Hospital Association have some concerns as they estimate tlie unpact of proposed Medicare and Medicaid cutbacks on hospitals.To repair the nation’s economy. President Clinton is asking for some $40 billion in Medicare and Medicaid cutbacks over the next four years.Many health care providers are anxiously aw aiting details of the president’s health-care plan, to be outlined by First Lady Hillary Clinton in upcoming months.Preliminary estimates by the THA’s Disision of Health Care Finance indicate, if  enacted , Jh e  plan would reduce Medicare and Medicaid payments to Texas hospitals by $131.76

million in fiscal year 1994, and by $1.624 billion during the period from 1994 to 1998.‘ While hospitals understand the need for shared sacrifice, we are in the process of analyzing the Clinton package in detail to determine if hospitals were treated fairly in comparison to other interest groups,’  said THA President Terry Townsend.Locally, Scenic Mountain Medical Center Administrator David Wiley does not expect SMMC will be as alTccted as major teaching hospitals, which receive more Medicare funds.The SMMC staff is accustomed to working with diminishing Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements, and cups on hospital stays called for in Medicare’s Diagnosis Related Groupings (DRGs), Wiley said.

Medicare determines a percentage of total expenditures made on equipment and facilities, and then pays a portion of this amount, according to Ann Ward, THA vice-president.' ‘ Texas hospitals share the gnals outlined: Deficit reduction, creation of more jobs and economic growth. Hospitals know how the health of the economy elTects our patients and our communities,’  Townsend said.Medicaid is a state-run program, targeted for cuts in the deficit reduction struggle.‘ In the short term, the president’s proposals to cap increases in Medicare payments . . . will mean real hardships for rural hospitals, financially distressed urban facilities and teaching hospitals,’  Townsend said.
Louisiana iaw m akers lea ve  
abortion issu e  o ff agenda
The Associated Press

BATON ROUGE, La. — With the U.S. Supreme Court having rejected one abortion law and the White I louse on that side of the fence, anti- uhortion lawm akers in this state have decided to sluft their battle to Washington.Of the 3,069 proposed laws filed by tlie midniglU Monday deadline, none dealt with abortion."We believe that the battle would be a costly one and the rewards that we reap would be few, ’ said Rep. Sum Theriot, sponsor of the abortion law that was tlu-own out by the higli court earlier this year.“ Certainly this is not throwing in the towel or giving in or gfCong up,’’ he said. "The .battle is not in Baton Rouge, it is not in the state cupitols hut in Washington, D.C.’’Theriot, D-Ahheville, said abortion foes will concentrate on derailing the proposed U .S. Freedom of Choice Act. The federal bill to guarantee uhurtion rights would make state law irrelevant anyway, he said.He said he would propose a resolu

tion asking Louisiana’s congres.sional delegation to fight plans to expand abortion riglUs."We can make a statement,’’ Theriot said. “ We hope our congressmen will stand firm , vote Louisiana’s heart and vote against the President.’’Theriot noted that the state already has a law requiring parental consent and the most federal courts court would probably allow would be a 24- hnur waiting period."We have been struggling with tliis idea for some time and we have come to the conclu.sion that it is better for us ... to not inch away at it, to not chip away at it,’’ he said.“ Today, in haste, is not the time to legislate.”Bussell Henderson, an abortion rigiits lobbyist, said that the Legislature was wise to avoid another costly and divisive abortion figlit. The last one cost about $1 million, he said." W e ’re having to face budget deficits," he said, “ and the Legislature is aware that we need to put our priorities in other areas.’’Monday niglit was the constitutional deadline for unrestricted bill-filing;

from now on in the session, two- thirds approval of the Legislature is needed to introduce a proposed law.The Senate beat the deadline by four hours, the first time that’s happened in at least 30 years. Senators filed a total of 1,064 bills during the 15-day filing period, including 665 on the last day; the House filed 936 of its 2,005 bills on Monday.Ijist year, lawmakers filed a record 3,389 bills. Recent sessions have produced about 1,000 new laws on average.Wliile waiting for staff to catch up with requests for proposals to be draRed, the House passed a number of bills Monday. Among them was a package to touglven the penalties for driving while intoxicated.One bill sponsored by Rep. Steve Windhorst, R-Terrytown, would add a fine to the prison term for a fourth- time DWl conviction. Another would create a mandatory one-year prison term for a driver who kills someone in a drinking-related accident.Another crime bill sponsored by W indhorst would require ju rie s debating the death penalty to consider the impact the crime had on the victim’s family.
Federal district court runninj 
out of money to conduct tnals
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Federal civil jury trials may have to be halted and court- appointed criminal defense lawyers could have to wait for their pay because of a funding shortage, a judge says.U .S . District Ju d ge Norman W. Black, chief judge for the Southern District of Texas, said Monday that the funds will be depleted by May 12, more than four months before the end of the federal fiscal year.The money for court-appointed lawyers and civil jury trial expenses is allocated by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts.Judge Black said the fund shortage means that more than 100 cases could be affected between May 12 and the end of the fiscal year on Sept. 30.The U .S. House and Senate are considering a supplement^ budget appropriation for the federal courts, but its prospects are uncertain.The judge warned that there is no money that can be sliifted within the system to cover the shortage of funds

and that the courts already have reduced expenditures to the bone."We’re operating our staffs at low levels and can only liire personnel if our stalfing levels fall below 72 percent of what we’re allocated,’’ Black said Monday.He said he miglit consider asking civil litigants who want a jury trial to pay the approximately $50 a day that normally is paid by the federal government to each juror."I don’t even know if tliis is legal, hut it might be something to look into," said Black.During 1991, the Southern Di.strict courts convened 350 civil and cruni- nal case juries, selecting them from 13,000 prospects.David Sellers, spokesman for the Adm inistrative Office of the U .S . Courts, said the court system already has reduced expenditures by $100 million this fiscal year by reducing travel and cutting furniture purchases.Federal judges also delayed a 3.7 percent cost-of-living increase for the first two months of this year. Sellers said.

Black said the funding shortfall is a result of a longstanding view by Congress that federal court budget can be reduced.’ ’This is not like the Pentagon’s budget, in which you close bases or eUminate units when you must save money,’’ Black said. ’’People have a constitutional riglit to a trial by jury and to legal representation.’’The Judicial Conference, which governs federal court operations, has decided to allocate existing funds to criminal cases because of speedy trial requirements. Black said.The federal government may have to ask court-appointed lawyers to represent clients charged with federal crunes to accept an lOU from the federal government.The Criminal Justice Act of 1964 recognized that federal defendants who are indigent could obtain legal counsel at government expense.’ ’I don’t think there will be a problem with private attorneys because )bathey’ll probably accept that and keep working,’ ’ said Black. “ The government’s a good risk. At least it used to be.”
Saturday Morning 

EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 
9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Located on the 2nd Hoor 
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Non-emergency medkal aervke

M ALONE and 
HOGAN C U N IC

1501 W. n t h  Place 
267-6S61

Outstanding People-
Outstanding Care

TACO
VILLA

SPECIAL! 
FAMILY PAK

MCUIDES'
2 Tacos, 2 Clialupas 

2 Combination Bunitos
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COMBO
BURRITO

1501 Gregg « 267-5123

iM iieipcncv N u rs in g  presents a 
eliallenge. I ’atieiils eoine to the 
L R  \tith a \arietv of illnesses 
re(|uirini> iininediate n ursing 
skills and inter\enlion. I enjoy 
eserv aspect itf n u rsin g  at 
S M M ( ' :  the challenges, Ihe 
personal re^tar(ls and the support 
Me receiie tro in  u u r cn -ivo rk e rs ."

Meet Debra Wallace, RN ... After graduating from the Methodist 
Hoapilal School of Nurdng in 1977, Debra worked at Methodist 
Hqepital ia Surgical I d J  several months before coming to Big 
Spring. A t Scenic Mountain Medical Center, Debra's main focus 
soon became emergency room nursing. She began working in the 
E R  in 1978 and in 1981 became the emergency room coordinaliir. 
In addition to her responsibilities in ER , Debra assumed the Job as 
manager of Quality Assuranct/lmprovemeal in 1989, a positioa 
which is now her primary duty. She and her husband, Jimmy, 
who raises Enras, have 2 daughters, Wendie who ta a 6th grader at 
Forsan Jr. High A  Whitaey, age 2. Debra enjoys college and higli 
school basketball aad football events.

m
^Scenic M ountain  
M edical C enter

1601 West 11th Place • Big Spring, Texas • (915)263*1211
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Big Spring 
Hardware 

is Changing 
to Better Serve 

you with 
Quality Home 

AppliancesWth This Change We AreDISCONTINUINGourHARDWARE,PLUMBING,ELECTRICAL,LAWN&GARDEN,HOUSEWARESANDPAINT■ DEPARTMENTS Save Big on

specials; IN THESE DEPARTMENTS
35%

O F FBETTER HURRY FORREST SELECTION ★CASH & CARRY ★NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES ★ALL SALES HNAL

117 MAIN 
267-5265

M in i P 
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To submit an i put it in writing it to us one wci to: Springboard, I'.O. Box 1431, or bring it by llu ATTFNTION ( Support groups larly in Thursi Bingo listings ; .^iringhoard.
CalendarToday•Spring Taber W right S t ., ha whatever is avai from 10 a.m. to i •Big Spring St it s class from 9: 55 and older inv •(Jiristian Hoi will he meeting Comanche Trail at 2:30 p in. Ft Stacey at 267-35 •There will he sliop lunclieon i room of the Do Union bldg, frt Topic will be Wi Gelling that Job. Wednesday •The Hap Gr p.m. at the VA M 212. All volet Lebanon, Grona sian Gulf invited. Thursday •Spring Taber W right S t ., ha whatever is avail from 10 a.m. to i •Big Spring 5 have art classe a m. Ages 55 an •Mastmic Lotl| at 7:30 p.m. at 2 •Humane Set meet at 10 a.i County Mental I ferenco room, senling any orj group providing coinmiinjt) formation call•Big Spring II meet at 7:30 p. Society Adopti invited.Friday•Friday niglit i l-tirty-lwo, Bridg from 5-8 p.m., 2805 L ^ n  Dr. Pi •Spring City S ion painting cli a m. Free. Agt^s!•Spring City 1 have a CountryA 8-11 p.m. Area ŝ Saturday •Spring City ; have a CountryA' 8-11 p.m. Area si Monday •There will bt the Kentwood Ce 7 p.m. For info 5709.•Disabled Am Auxiliary will im the Chapter hoi information call t •Howard Coun meet at 7 p.m. ir Melliodist Churcl Tuesday •Spring Taberi W right S t ., hai whatever is avail from 10 a.m. to n •Big Spring So ics class from 9:3 55 and older invil •High Advenli 519 will meet al Medical Center r 20.•CRIE (Childre Informed Educa 7:30 p.m. at the merce meeting r̂  lie.•Big Spring B meet at 7 p.m. ir parents of bar encouraged to att •Big Spring Ai meet at 7 p.m. i Center for the Ar call Elnora Har Jerry Williams al 
Wednesday •West Texas L legal help on ci Norlhside Comr those unable to attorney. For in 686-0647.• ‘ Crude Diam< Chapter of the Tt em Dance Assoc, for basic lessons advanced lessons For information 267-7043.
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To submit an itom to Springboard, put it in writing and mail or dolivor it to us ono wo(*k in advance. Mail to; Springboard, Big Spring IhTuld, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79720; or bring it by the olTice, 710 Scurry.ATTI-NTION CALENDAR USEBS: Support groups will be listed regularly in Thursday’s life! section. Bingo listings appear on Sunday)ringboard.
alendar

Today•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 W right S t ., has free bread and whatever is available for area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.•Big Spring Senior Center ceramics class from 9:30- 11:30 a.m. Ages
a:» and older invited.*•(Jiristian Home SchoohT’s Croup will be meeting at the ravillion at Comanche Trail Park for craft day at 2:30 p.m. Eor information call Stacey at 267-3518.•Th(‘re will be a brown bag workshop luncheon at the Tumbleweed room of the Dora Roberts Student Union bldg, from noon to 1 p.m. Topic will be Writing a Resume and Getting that Job.
Wednesday•The Rap Group will meet 6-7 p.m. at the VA Medical Center, room 212. All veterans of Vietnam , Lebanon, Grenada, Panama & Persian Gulf invited.
Thursday•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 W right S t ., has free bread and whatever is available for area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.•Big Spring Senior Center will have art cla.sses from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Ages 55 and older invited.•Masonic Lodge #1340 will meet at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 Lanca.ster.•Humane Services Council will meet at 10 a.m . at the Howard (bounty Mental Health Center, conference room. Individuals representing any organization, club or group providing human services to community are invited. Eor formation call Gail Zilai at 263- 27.•Big Spring Humane Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Humane Society Adoption Center. Public invited.
Friday•ITiday niglit games of Dominoes, Eorty-two, Bridge and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m ., Kentwood Center, 2805 L ^ n  Dr. Public invited.•Spring City Senior Center: Fashion painting classes, 9:30- 11:30 a m. Free. Ages 55 and older.•Spring City Senior Center will have a (^ountryAVestern Dance from 8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited. 
Saturday•Spring City Senior Center will have a CountryAVestern Dance from 8-11 p.m. Area seniors invited. 
Monday•There will be gospel singing at the Kentwood Center on Ly'rui Dr. at 7 p.m. For information call 393- 5709.•Disabled American Veteran & Auxiliary will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the Chapter home on Young. For information call 267-1040.•Howard County Lioness Qub will meet at 7 p.m. in the Wesley United Metliodist Church, memorial hall. 
Tuesday•Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 W right S t ., has free bread and whatever is available for area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.•Big Spring Senior (lenter ceramics class from 9:30- 11:30 a.m. Ages 55 and older invited.•High Adventure Explorers Post 519 will meet at 7 p.m. at the VA Medical Center room 212. Ages 14- 20.•CRIE (Children’s Rights through Informed Education) will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Chamber of Commerce meeting room. Open to public.•Big Spring Band Boosters will meet at 7 p.m. in the band hall. All parents of band m embers are encouraged to attend.•Big Spring Art Association will meet at 7 p.m. at the W esf Texas Center for the Arts. For information call Elnora Hart at 267-2974 or Jerry Williaias at 263-7185. 
Wednosday•West Texas Legal Service offers legal help on civil matters at the Northside Community Center for those unable to afford their own attorney. For information call 1- 686-0647.•‘ Crude Diamonds*, Big Spring Chapter of the Texas CountryAVest- em Dance Assoc, will meet 7-8 p.m. for basic lessons and 8-9 p.m. for advanced lessons, at the Elks Lodge. For information call 267-1040 or 267-7043.

Bubble
blowout
C h o m p  c o m p e titio n  

a rrive s  M a y 1
By DEBBIE U N C EC U M
Features Editor

Bubble cham ps, get your jaw s chomping! The Super Bubble Yum Blow Out Contest is coming to Big Spring.The local com petition of the national contest is set fur May 1 at Big Spring Mall. The event, sponsored by Nabisco Foods Group’s life- Savers Division, will be hosted by Aladdin’s Castle.T d  urge people to go ahead and regi.ster now," said Castle manager Johnny Waddell. “The rea.son is you- need parent’s permission. They c a i ’t show up on the day of the contest and get in it unless they have a parent’s permi.ssion."Entry forms are available at Aladdin’s Castle.The day of the contest, competitors will be allowed one to three pieces of gum, provided free by Bubble Yum. Bubble-blowers will be competing for an AM/1‘M “jam box."“Last year, the biggest bubble was 9 inches across,’  Waddell said. Tips from past winners in a press release from Bubble Yum included: chew tlie gum thoroughly and flatten it on the roof of your mouth before blowing.Nationally, more than 21,000 kids came out chewing for the competition last year, competing for the top

Shooters 
aim to 
help D-FY-IT
B y CONNIE SW INNEY
Staff Writer

.
- I

Bubble^rama: Facts about the chewni(!W on these bubble facts from Bubble Yum , and get ready to wrap up the competition:• The first known bubble gum was called “ Dlibber-Blubber." It appeared in 1906 but quickly Hopped because it was too sticky, too brittle and hard to hold together.

• The first successful bubble gum dates back to tbe summer of 1928, when a young accountant named Walter Diemer invented it by trial and error.• Diemer died his gum pink i)ocause it was the only food coloring he had available .

Wesley Glass, valedictorian of his class at Garden Oty Higli School, has received an academic scholarship from Texas Tech University. He is the son of Mr,, and Mrs. Jam es L. Glass of Big Spring.At Tech, G l^ s  is majoring in ag economics, is'a ifiembar of Kappa’ Alpha Order social fraternity and the Ag Eco Association.
• ••Billie Biermeier was named to the president’s list at Northwest Technical College — Detroit Lakes. Billie is enrolled in the practical nursing program.
• ••Staci Rogers of Big Spring was named to the Hardin-Simmons Um’- versity chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon, the national honor society for mathematics.
• ••Local residents nam ed to the Texas Tech University chapter of Plii Kappa Phi honor society include:

Courtesy ittiolo

Bubble time: This picture shows Lisa Marshall, 12, her hand to let the judges know she was ready for 
of El Paso, who competed in last year's Super Bub- her bubble to be measured, 
ble Yum Blow Out national competition. She raisedprize — a .SI 0,000 savings bond and trip for four to Walt Disney World.After the local competition, the winner goes to district, all expenses paid, where the prize is a 13-inch color TV. Regional winners earn a mountain bike.“Last year we had about 100 contestants,’  Waddell said. And this year? “We expect a lot more.’F'or more inform ation, contact Waddell at Aladdin’s Castle.Heather Denea Hendrickson, daugh-- ter of Mr. and Mrs. F’red Hendri< k- son, speech and hearing sciences m ajor; Amber Rich, daughter of Wayne and Janice Stroup, finance m ajor; and Shauna R ichardson, daughter of Mr. and M rs. Dun Richardson, early childhood major.Inductees are in the top 10. percent -of Uieir class.

• ••The drawing at fight, “To Whom I Look* by Tam eka Rushin, was named reserve cham pion at the recent studemt art show at the Heritage Museum. It and others will part of the spring Art A.ssociation Show in May.Other winners from the student show, April 3-10, were named in Sunday’s life! section.
• ••The West Texas Press A.ssociation has two .S500 scholarships available, one for a graduating high school senior and one fur a college junior or senior majoring in print journalism or advertising at a Texas college or university. For more information and an application, see Debbie IJncecum at the Big Spring Herald.

Drugs and guns are usually consid cred a deadly combination.A benefit to stop drug abus< among youth in May will u.se guns tq spread tlic message that drugs kill.Chris Kamradt, president of thq Western Sportsman Club, said thq group will conduct a gun shoot including area law enforcement officials and citizens in training-relatccj combat contests.“We wont to get out some positive information about sliooting," Kam- ; radt said. “It would be nice to have a ; situation where guns can be used to ; fight drug abuse, rather than fight • for drugs." IArea Drug Free Youth in Texas (D-‘  F'Y-IT) groups will receive the pro*’ cetfds of the event, to be conducted' at the club’s facility northwest of Big.' Spring off I lighway 176. aThe com bat-style events will- require teams of two, comprised of’ one law-enforcement olTiccr and one- civilian , shooting together for i ’ score.“The whole genre of combat shoot-« ing was based on police training’ exercises," Kamradt said

,~:x

- ■

Htraltf ptioto toy Tim  A|»p»l

“We ta k ^  that and add a little bit of a recre^j. ational sport."The 60-round match, in its third; year, consists of events, testing accu- .̂ racy and/or speed, at a 300-yard.i three-area range. iThe first event is the “bowling pin’  shoot’  which tests a person’s speedy and accuracy shooting at 10 pins onr> wooden pedestals about 10 yard»< awayThe second event, the “door ldck,“«]| requires participants to kick in door, jump into a shooting box an<t'' hit various targets. ^“The ‘door idek’ really simulates a*< police situation," Kamradt said. The*’ next event, the “practical pistol" compeifiloh', tests Insilftcilve p6lifri shooting, requiring a person to stand I three yards from a target, draw from I a holster and shoot without using the • pi.stoi sight. I“It’s shooting from the hip, b'ke the J u!d cowboys," he said. “■“Heads and Heart" is the fourth event which has its roots in old-** police titiining styles.
ttP“Its origins are grisly," Kamradt.. said. “Back when criminals found'' out about vests, police were trained^, to shoot twice at the chest and once-, at the head."The benefit is free to the public  ̂and costs $10 per team participant.For more information, call 264- 9900.

Big Spring Rainbow 
(o r G irls  m em bers 
recently gave teddy 
bears to Howard 
C o unty Sheriff's 
Deputies to give to 
children in accidents 
and other situations. 
Shown presenting the 
bear to Deputy Barney 
Edens is Marci 
Weaver. Other Rain
bow G irls are, from 
left: Alma Gonzales, 
Jo sle  Shober, Daun 
Shober, Tina Harrell, 
Shawn Young, Kelley 
Harris, Sara Lusk and 
Vanessa Vanslyke.I CourtMy photo

Will fish fall for it?” Ypp,”  answers Hewitt, line and sinker!” ‘ Hook,
Bait a hook, 
ride the raiis
By The Associated Press

Hang loose, earthworms. You may not be dangling from a fishing line much longer. That’s because Brian Hewitt, a British inventor, has come up with a way to make phony fish bait look real.Instead of using a worm as a lure, Hewitt dangles a hologram on a hook. Each of his plastic lures has a 3-D image in it. That way, the bait can look like anything from a fish to a crab — or even a worm!

Wlien It‘s Upside Down, It’s Still on*’ the Track ,How does a roller coaster stay on'' the track when it goes upside down?,^ Roller coasters are locked onto the' trqck rails by their wheels. One set of coaster wheels fits inside the rails; the other wheels ride above and' below the raUs.Computers also control the roller coaster’s brakes so that the cars, don’t get too close to each other.' Plus, passengers are locked in with  ̂safety bars and heavy seat belts. T h at’s why nobody Hies off into space!Roller coasters that zooni upside^ down also use a natural force to' keep from falling. It’s called centrifugal (sen-TRIF-uh-gul) force. f

4' Briefs
Boy Scouts busySpaclal to tha Harald

Activities are stepping up for the Lone Star Boy Scout District, according to chairman Tommy McCann and committee members.A new unit, (Tr.ll3) is being organized at Garden City, according to Ladd Smith, member^ip chairman. Bob Abbott, advancement, said that three youths currently are working toward the highest ran k . Eagle Scout.So popular is the Boy Scout Ranch in the Davis Mountains that an extra week has been added, reported BiU Bradford. There is a pos^Oity that

another will be tacked on to accommodate upwards of 250 inner-city youngsters from Detroit, Mich, who nave never had a nigged mountain experience. Twenty-four boys are enrolled in junior leadership training, said Brian Marlar.During the past weekend the annual Scout-A-Hama was held at Higliland Mall, and nearly a score of Scouts gained one advancement rank at the cam poree at Camp Clyde Thomas, according to Clem Jones, activities chairman. Warren Wallace, di.strict executive, said that scores of Order of Arrow members may have a training field trip to North Fort Hood late this month.
Health, science tops
toy th a  Asnociatad Proas

A survey o f high school seniors shows that 38 percent of them want

careers in science-technology or health.Next come the creative-communications category, preferred by 14 percent; legal-social services, 12 percent; sales-marketing, 10 percent; teaching-education, 10 percent; financial, 7 percent; government, 5 percent, and sports, 4 percent.The survey o f 3,500 students across the country by Careers 8t Colleges magazine and The National Association of College Admission Counselors also found that despite the recession, most students feel upbeat about the future. Sixty percent .say they expect to have a better quality of life than their parents; 73 percent think they’ll earn more money than their parents; 32 percent expect salaries of $30,000 or more in their first full-time Job, and 47 percent hope to earn $60,000 or more by the age of 40.

Ohio town's curfew sets 
stiff penalties for parents
By DAVE B E N N E TT 
Thomson News ServiceHAMILTON, Ohio -  Parents of minors who violate Hamilton’s curfew could pay with fines and jail time, if City Council approves a proposed ordinance it’s expected to consider Wednesday.The new curfew ordinance, modeled after that of Covington, K y., would replace the vague one adopted by City Council in 1975. ‘ ‘Now the effort at enforcing the curfew will be directed more at parents controlling their children,”  said Hamilton Law Director Gary Sheets.Numerous residents, including most recently a group called Concerned Citizens of Hamilton, have

called on council to do something about young people loitering late at. night. Mayor A d olf Olivas asked Sheets in November to search for'{ ways to put smne teeth in Hainihon's curfew ordinance. fThe existing law states "parents j and guardians may not permit or by j inefficient control allow’’ minor dtil- [ dren to be out aRer curfew, but does • not specify penalties for those who | violate the ordinance. IHamilton's curfew extends iYoro r 11:30 p.m. to 6 a.m., beginning oni Friday and Saturday evenings, and i from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. the remainder J of the week. {Anyone found guilty could be fined up to $1,000 per offense and spend as much as six months in J a i l . '
T e l l  27.000 p e o p l e  a b o u t  Y o u r  G a r a g e  S a l e  t h e  H e r a l d ,  p l u s  r e c e i v e  a F R E E  G a r a g e  S a l e  Ki t  t h a t  w i l l  mal<e your  s a l e  a Mi i  cr ’ s " '  t a i l  '/t.'- / v
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Especially for kids and their families

« '  1993 by Universal Press Syndicate

By BETTY DEBNAM
trom The M m  Page by B*ny Oebown IM 3  Umvefsei Pt v m  SyndKaM

The Story Behind the Pickup

T h e  R e c y c lin g  B u s in e s s
K IM  ARl AK mPOKTAKT KlY TO K iCm iKO . THiY 
OAK SiKAKAU ITiMS TO i l  KlOYeiiO AKA KtiA  

m iM  eiiA K  AKA ARY. TKIY OAK AISO LOOK fOR TKi 
RtOYetiA SYMBOL WHiK TKtYSMOA.

1 9 9 2 -’93  
School Sponsor

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

For m ore inform ation contact 
Literacy C o rrd in ato r

Big Spring Herald 
263-7331

PiAMS

A / F -  n
o • Stores to sell 

the products to 
custom ers.---

• Recycling 
to let peop 
what to do

g plans 
le know.

1 - b

• Trucks to pick up 
and move materials 
from place to place.

Many kids have taken recycling seriously. 
They often help with recycling drives at home 
and at school.
When we recycle something, we use it over 
again. We all krK>w that recycling is important

O'lecause it:
• cuts down on the trash that 
piles up in landfills. /

• provides materials we can u$e 
to make rvew products.

• saves our natural resources.

(  ■ I  1 , 1  IC T  I I I  n
need Tor 

to work

) TOAAY WC RlCYeit ABOUT 
)J7 AIRCIKT OF ALL OUR TRASK.

The government has set a goal 
of 25 percent.

O ur country has been 
recycling for years, but 
recycling so m uch from 
homes is new. Th e  recycling 
business has a lot of things 
to work out. It will take time 
for it to com e j p  with better 
machines and ideas on how 
artd what to recycle.

--------------

• Com panies to 
turn the materials 
into products.

rD
r i  11  1 1 1 I J j  1 n

" I  i f f .

• Recycling centers 
and the equipment 
to sort and bale.

• Factories to 
use the materials.

M I G H T Y
F U N N Y ’S  J inmn

lit 4

< KtWLYWFBSf

TKAT'S MICHTY 
PUKKYt

Q: Why did the elephant paint its 
toenails red?

A: Becaust‘ it wank'd to hide in the 
strawberry pak'h!
(Itoth sent in hy Kli/ub<‘th Mumphrirs)

Q: Why do fish like saltwak'r?
A: Becaust* pt'ppt'r makes them sneeze!

(Sent in hy Kimbt'rly Wrschlor)

oil

We also recycle batteries, steel, tires and 
motor oil.

Sources National SoM Wastes Management Assoc 
laton. E nvironmental F’totection Agency. Keep Amenai 
Beau titui Inc . American Newspaper Publishers Assoc 
latnn. National Recycling Coalition Inc . Browning Ferris 
Indusiries. Irrstilute ot Strap Recycling Industries kic

I

There is niKMe recycling done in som e parts of 
the country than in others. There are many 
more curbside pickups than there used to be.

Recyciing is a business. If there is a demand 
for recycled materials, the people in the 
recycling busirtess will make som e motley. If 
there is no dem and they might rtot. > " •

,  tiinn Ih r  M int I'AUf l«v -  l*MI | iHivrrv*) Symln jl«-

^ ^ G u s  Goodsport’s Report
Supersport: Wayne Gretzky

Height: &G Birthdate: 1-26-61 
W eight: 170 Birthplace: Brantford, 

Ontario,'Canada
WiiyiM" ( i t v l/ k y  m ay Ih> l l i r  f,'rt‘a U ‘.sl hiK-kny 

p la y i'r  iif iil l lim n . H e  phiy.s n -iitn f  Cor the lx».s 
Aiifjcif.s K i i ik .s .

Me joiii(.(l till' Kiii^r.s in ItiMH iilh 'r  playinir w ith  
the Hkim onlon O ilt 'rs  Cor m o n ' th iin  n ino yotirs.

L i s t  .st'ji.son W ayne .srorcd 121 |)oinl,'^. Me ha.s 
,scort*<l the m ost (Miints in a .season in the N H L  
10 tim vs. H e  has .setiftsl m ort' th a n  ‘2,.‘i(K) |)oints 
in h is  c tire iT

H e  has won the H a i l  'h ttp h y  (tir the leiif,'iie's m ost va liia hle  p la ye r 
n in e  tim es!

O th e r  htK'key pl:iy**rs v o U hI h im  the N l  IL 'so u tsta n d in g  player live times. 
W a yn e  is the* oldest o( fivi* rh ild rt'it . I le ow ns .st'vi'ral hnrst's a nd livt's 

in liOK An^'elt's.

-R o o k ie  C o o k ie ’s  R e c ip e
Stuffed Grahams
You’ll need:
• Vi cup peanut butk?r
• 1 kthlespfxm raisins
• 1 ktblespoon chocolate chips
• 1 Uiblesp(K)n sh'redded coconut
• 1 ktblesp(K)n oats
• 8 graham cracker squares
What to do:

1. In a medium bowl, combine all ingredients except 
graham crackers. M ix well.

2. Spread equal amounts of peanut hutU'r mixture on 4 
graham cracker squares.

3. T\)p each cracker with another cracker square.

o '

from The Mwm Fege by Betty Oebnem 1M3 Umvereel Frees Syndicate 
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r e c y c l in g
Words about recycling are hidden in the block below Some words are 
hidden backward or diagonally See if you can find. R E C Y C LE , 

3LASS, NEW SPAP L A S T I C . O I L ,  G L A S S .  N E W S P A P E R . P A P E R ,  A L U M I N U M , 
B O T T L E .  C A N . M A R K E T . E N E R G Y .  C O L L E C T .  S A V E .  
T R A S H . R E S O U R C E .  M E T A L . T R E E S .  R E U S E .  S T E E L .
A U T O

BO YOU B teY eir  
YOBB

KiWSAAAtBST^

p E R E P A P c T M N R T R A
R L Y G R E N E R E O E R D L
E C A E F C A N A T 1 U E S U
S O S S E V A S S A L S E M M
O L T F T o Z c H L D E S A \
u L E H P 1 u E L T T 0 B R N
R E E 1 Q V c B S S A L G K U
C C L N E w s P A P E R L E M
E T R E C Y c L E 0 T U A T M

tnm  IW t»w w  »—T cut—w I W  Uiwwisl F i*e  SriWMW
Mini Spy

Mini Spy and her friends are recycling at home. See if  
you can find:

K

knife 
sailboat 
kite 
key
ear of com 
music note 
frog 
2 birds 
flyswatter 
canoe 
word M IN I 
letter A  
fish
ice-cream cone

hom  The M m  Page by Betty Delinam IM 3  Uravereal Free* Syndic ate

Th e  Newspaper Recycling B usiness
BieYCLlA AAASR^

I tkikk this is
BOOB FOB 

BUSIKSSS AKP TKI 
IKYlBOKMtKT TOO.

M l WILL PICK UP OLA 
PAPIRS. SORT TKBM AKA PUT 

TKIM IKTO PALIS.

A _ i

Subscribers w ho think 
recycling is important 
aiKf w ho want to buy 
recycled paper.

ewspaper owners ' n 
money selling n c '. ~.j .,jei 
arxl satisfy their cu-aomers'  ̂
need for recycled paper.

Who is who in 
newspaper 
recycling

1 KAYt SO TOKS 
OP KSWSPBIKT
TO SSLl YOU.

/ ^  IF TKI 
KFWSPAPiBS WAKT 
BSCYOLFA PAPFB. 

^ f .  ’LL MAKS IT^^y^

^Newsprint salespeople, who 
make m oney for the mill by / 

I selling recycled newsprint./

'll

CHies and the waste man
agement companies they 

might hire to sort arxl 
bale newspapers to sell. ,

%
N

Wl KAYl SO 
TOKS OF OLA 
PAPiKS IK 

AOOA 
eOKAITIOK.j

In 1986, 
newspapers 
made up 8 
percent of  ̂
the trash | 
dumped into 
landfills.
Today, news
papers make up less than 
5 percent of landfill trash.

How recycled 
newspr|pt is made7

Recyclers or mM operators,
 ̂who make m oney by m anu- y 

facturing recycled paper.

Paper brokers (salespeople), 
who make m oney selling old/ 

newspapers to mills that 
make newsprint.

(Newsprint Is the blank paper 
newspapers are printed on.)

Your recycled newspapers at work
PAPIKS 
MAKl

KSWSPBIKT.^

30%

PAPSRS 
HAKl PAPfP 

PROBBOn 
BUB AT 
KOMt.

PAPSRS MAKS 
CABBBOAKB 
PAOKABSS

23 %

0 %

O n  a scrap pleca of paper, make ■ 
list of the w ays you  uaa the 
newspaper after yo u  have read It.

il

PAHKS APS SKPORTSB OKT OP 
TKS COKKTRY.

PAPSRS
RKILBIKB
MATSRIALS.

MAKS r

1%

TKS KKMRSR
OF

KSWSPAPSRS 
OOIKB IKTO 

LAKBPILLS IS

Next week Th e  Mini Page ’ 
celebrates National Library Weak, 
April 18-24..

At a paper mill, shredded 
paper is mixed with water in 
a m achine called a 
hydrapulper. (Th is  is like a 
big kitchen blender.)

The blender pulls the ink away 
from the paper fibers and 
separates the fibers. The  mix 
Is called a slurry. H is filtered 
through several acraens.'

Th e  recycled fibara often 
are mixed with new w ood ' 
fibara. Th e  mix I t  put on , 
acraana. It la p r a a ^  
through a aarlat of rollers 
and dryers. W han finished, 
it bacomaa newsprint.

m
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ARIES (Ma venture. Be i Is smile and b TAURUS (A confident Ma done on the w GEMINI (M brainstorming of gaining furl CANCER (J out an investn LEO (July 2 sense of humo VIRGO (Auf with how muc Get a good nig LIBRA (Sepi standing of a Tonight; Try a SCORPIO (0 uation and yoi porting yourse SAGIITARI special friend.s ' ments and clei 
CAPmCOR^ Into It. Examli Express your i AQUARIUS creativity. You PISCES (Pel and make you you. Share you IP APRIL 14 many you can with friends ar you could have are all likely. A THE ASTERI 1-Difllcult.Por Jacqueli minute, 24 hou dicate Inc.

She utDEAR ABBV beauty parlor 2-month-old ' perm w as pn blanket over n started to nurs Another pat "H ow  dare public placel'^’
I replied, "1 nurse my babj The manage by at the time, said (pointing I that woman et To my surpr righ t to nurs tapped my opi said, "Please h fending the cli Abby, I am am b u ilt pro nursed my bal rooms and thi said a word t don't believe ii my child. Does these days?1 will never again . Do yo FEEDER DEAR BRE> every right to you happen to yourself discr< man was out o ger for not de You should beauty salon tl of your patror

D E N N IS  T H E

*We a*ME MIMA 
NOmUNe.HElW
Tills  LAptoi*

HAOAR THI

L .U C K Y  epT? 
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Jac q u e lin e  Bigar - H o ro sco p eFOR WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14.1993ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): A friend or an associate plays a lead role in the outcome of an Important venture. Be more upbeat about a potential ofTer. You don’t have to be aggressive today. All you neeid to do Is smile and be willing to receive. Tonight: Visit your favorite haunt *•*•*TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You might need to take a leadership role in a work project today. Be self- confident Make a must appearance and be willing to put your demands on the table. Tonight Get errands done on the way home. ****GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Experiment with new ideas and reach beyond your normal limits. Creative brainstorming results in an unusual solution. Reach out for another at a distance and look at the possibility of gaining further knowledge. Tonight Go for the exotic. •*•**CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be more tuned in to what is happening In an Important partnership. Check out an investment with care. Look to different methods of Onancing. Tonight: Talk to your best friend. ***** LEO (July 23-Aug. 22h Others are drawn to you and help make you more aware of your options. Let your sense of humor make It easy for another to open up. T o n l^ t Be a playmate. *****VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22): (Concentrate on clearing your desk and getting the job done. Be more In touch with how much you offer In your chosen field. Recognize your professional and emotional limits. Tonight: Get a good night's sleep. ***LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 22): Let your playfbl side emerge today, and with it your creativity. Be more understanding of a child who needs your support. A smile wins the day, so let others experience your warmth. Tonight: Try a mischievous approach.SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Understand your motives before you take action. Focus on your domestic situation and your emotional needs. Make sure you are prepared to handle stress. Be more forthright in supporting yourself Tonight: Put up your feet and watch television. ***SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Initiate talks and get down to brass tacks. You might be distracted by a special friendship; however, concentrate on work and clear out one item at a time. Confirm key appoint- ' ments and clear your desk. Tonight: Now, whoop it up. *****CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Look at the Bnandal ramlQcations of a ’’great’’ idea, before you stumble into it. Examine what you want from your work and personal life before deciding on a key expenditure. Express your appreciation for another with a card. Tonight: Take one more peek at your budgeL *** AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Smile and share some of your good vibes. Be more open to change and creativity. You can make your point easily and win over the opposition. Tonlf^t: Just don't be alone. ***** PISCI^ (Feb. 19-March 20): Be more connected with your motives. Creativity and inner strength merge and make you able to deal with a dIfQcult flnandal matter. Count on a partnership that Is very important to you. Share your vulnerabilities with another. Tonight: Vanish with a favorite friend. ***IF APRIL 14 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Keep a record of your goals, desires and alms this year and see how many you can make happen. You are capable of making near magic happen In your life. Be more In tune with friends and loved ones, as they will play an even more prominent role In your life this year. If single, you could have your choice of suitors. Intense popularity. Immense success and improved Qnanclal security are all likely. ACjUARIUS is your buddy.THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL HAVE: 5-Dynamlc; 4-Positlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difllrult.For Jacqueline Bigar’s forecast for love, luck, health, career and money, call (900) 740-7444, S2.95 per minute, 24 hours a day, rotary or touch-tone phones. (Must be 18 or older.) A service of King Features Syndicate Inc.
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D D e a r  A b b y  -  L e t t e r s .

I SEEN you 
C0MIN’,5HERIFF!( 

50 I THROWED 
MY JUG IN 

TH’ CREEK!!

She urges kindness to nursing moms
DEAR ABBY: The other day I was in the 

beauty parlor getting a perm. I had my 
2-month-old baby with me, so while my 
perm was processing. I placed a baby 
blanket over my shoulder and breast and 
started to nurse my child.

Another patron turned to me and said.
"How dare vou flaunt your breast in a 
public place!*̂ *

I replied. "I thought I had the right to 
nurse my baby anj^here I needed to."

The manager o f the salon was walking 
by at the time, so this complaining woman 
said (pointing to me). "Are vou going to let 
that woman expose herself like THAT?"

To my surprise, instead of defending my 
right to nurse my baby, the m anager 
tapped my operator on the shoulder and 
saia, “ Please hurry up -- your patron is of
fending the clients!"

Abby. i am a rather large woman and 
am built proportionately, and I have 
nursed my baby in grocery stores, waiting 
rooms and the zoo, and no one has ever 
said a word to me. Nursing is natural. I 
don't believe in bottles; that is why I nurse 
my child. Doesn't a mother have any rights 
these days?

I will never set foot in that beauty shop 
again. Do you blame me? -• BREAS'T- 
FEEDER

DEAR BREAST-FEEDER: No. You have 
ry right to nurse your child wherever 
I happen to be if. as you say. you cover 

yourself discreetly. The copnplaining wo
man was out of line, and so was the mana
ger for not defending you.

You should have no trouble finding a 
beauty salon that will be more appreciative 
of your patronage.

eve
you

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

it ir k
DEAR ABBY: I have been an ardent 

reader since you began your column and 
agree with almost all your advice..

r.ve been Tnarried-.lor more thaniSA' 
years fine man. We have a wonderful 
family, scads of grandchildren and a few 
“ greats." I adore them all.

My husband started off with very little, 
but he is a hard worker, and he has pro
vided for me and our family so that I've 
never had to work outside our home. I lack 
for nothing, and have never had a clue ab
out how well-fixed we are financially. He’s 
never told me. and I’ve never asked.

1 know we own this lovely home and we 
live well, and so do our children, but Abby.
I am kept totally in the dark about my hus
band’s finances. I ance asked what I would 
do if anything happened to him. He said. 
"Don’t worry, dear, you will be all righL”

I can't understand why. after all these 
years. I can't get him to toll me where I 
stand. 1 have charge accounts in all the ni
cest stores, and my husband pays the bills. 
If 1 want money. I ask him. and he never 
says no.

1 wonder, am I the only woman with this 
problem? -  IN THE DARK IN CANADA

DEAR IN THE DARK: 1 am sure there 
are many other women with the same 
problem. 1 am not suggesting that you 
wrestle him to the floor -- but I think yo'j 
should be a bit firmer about insisting that 
he share information with you about his 
assets, insurancepolicies. and the contents 
of his will. etc. Tnat would not be asking 
too much of a partnership that has en
dured for well over half a century.

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S
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HAQAR THE HORRIBLE

“You hafta press down and 
turn the top till the two 

arrows meet.”

BLONDIE

Qartmatt Sheetmetal 
Air Conditioning A Heating
A ir CoNomoraNG S ervice

All Make* ft Modelt
TM

B u s t e r  G a r t m a n

Authorized
Dealer

3206 E . F M  700 263-1502

Big Spring 
Auto Eiectric, Inc.

‘ ALTERNATORS 
••REGULATORS 

•BATTERIES -GENERATORS 
•DRIVES 
•STARTERS 
•SOLENOID

Salaa-Sarvica -P art*
Ken Elliott-Owner

2S Year* Exparianca

33131-20 E_________ 263-4176

Lester Automotive
FOREWN ft DOMESTIC 

DUALITY SERVICE ft R9AIRtVesl Texas' Import Specialist

TDNY P. LESTER 
CartNIad Mottar 

Taclmtclon

267-7811

<D
101 6 .  G ra g g  
B ig  S p rin g , T X

Save Up To 35%
OnHomeowners Insurance

Want To Know  M ore?

----- CaU; ^
A. J. Pirkle, Jr.

505 Scurry 267-5053

Mountain Veiw Lodge
'"Where Everybody 

is Somebody"Serving the E ld ^  in
20(1!) Virginia 263-1271

IRA’S OR CD’S 
MATURING?

EARN 6.4%
 ̂ Guaranteed Rate 4%-S*'

Interested Call Your 
Howard Co. Farm Bureau

267-7466FARMBU R EAU
Southern Faim lu rra u  Ufa  

• Insurance Company

Serving Howard Co, over 40 Yrs.

Ha, ha, he, he 
Ho, ho, ho, ho
Hey Kids!M A K E  U S  L A U G H !

Be a 
Herald 

Joke meister 
by submitting 
your favorite 

joke to:
DD Turner
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As witnesses later recalled, two small dogs just 
waltzed into the place, grabbed the cat, 

and waltzed out.

THE Daily Crossword b y  D o ro th y  B . M a rtin

ACROSS 
1 Arduous trip 
5 Suit material 

10 Bridge
14 PueMo dweller
15 Pertaining to a 

region
16 Narrative
17 Oil cartel 
leStuHs
19 Solemnity
20 Exude
21 Macaulay Culkin 

film
23 Lager
25 At all
26 Volcanic rock 
29 Type size
32 Swiftly
33 Inter —
34 Eggs
37 Macaulay Culkin 

film
41 Fuss
42 AuberjoTKMS of 

TV
43 Damp
44 Extra
46 Armed bands
47 On the briny
49 Angry
50 Macaulay Culkin 

film
54 Initiate In a 

humiliating way 
158 Pierre's state: 

abbr.
■59 Class
60 Yoked beasts
61 Shamrock land
62 Aoiiatlc mammal
63 "On Golden — ”
64 Coward
65 Theetrical
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55 M 17
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preeen: 
66 TV 's  8f

itations
Bhroyer

D O W N
1 Thunder god 
2Lariat
3 Fencing weapon
4 Relative of a 

bribe
SSoentedbag
6 Blunder
7  qumrtity 
6 Sport

9 "Bom Free" 
lioness

10 Endeavored
11 US patriot, 

Thomas —
12 Change
13 First named 
22 Allow
24 Gen. Robert —
26 Theda of the 

sNents
27 Footless
28 Maine river
29 Drees style 
308coff
31 Swiss river
33 Ripening agent
34 [ levator name
35 Flower holdef
36 B.A. word
38 — tola
39 Cupid 
400espair 
44 Small pear 
46Chum
46 Flraptoca
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n n n n  n n n n rrin n n n n  
□ n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n

53

video's partner • 55 Core of a nerve 
Springe fiber
Carpentry Item 56 Stoic
Freudian terms phMoeopher
"LNtto Women" 57 Remnants
name 58 Japanese
Biblical word * money

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption O il
ADOPTION

Loving married couple yearns lo share our 
love and happy home wSh a newborn. Please 
let us give your baby a devoted Mom and 
Dad and Ifie best Hie has to offer. Spacious 
home, warm extended family, financial sec
urity, a fine education, a neighborhood tilled 
with children. Expenses paid call Elizabeth 
and Cliff 1-800-854-6591.

ATTEN TIO N
CLASSIFIED CUSTOM ERS 

IF YO U NEED TO  C A N C EL OR M AKE 
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A D , P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  8:00 AM T H E  D A Y  T H E  
CHANGE IS TO  OCCUR.

Lodges 025
S T A T E D  m e e t i n g . Big Spring  
Lodge *1340, AF & AM. Isl and M  
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2101 LancM- 

ler. Chuck Condray, W.M.; Cart Condray, 
Sec.

S TA TE D  M EETIN G  Slaked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4lh 
Thursday, 7:30. 219 Mah, tarry 

WBfams.W Wt.TTR Morrb.Sec

BUSINESS

Business 0pp. 050
ACTION CAREER TRAINING 

TR UCK DRIVER TRAlNING.Job Place
ment Assistance, Financial Aid, if quali
fied. Tuition Protection Policy. Call 
1-800-725-6465, Rt.3, Box 41, Merkel, 
Tx. 79536.

‘ FRANCHISE WINNER*
The mao who founded the W AL-M ART 
SAM'S A U TO  BUYING SER VICE has 
another winnerl Proven record. Major 
Texas territories available. From $20K. 
Call 1-800-228-2332. Today Only.

LOCAL VENDING R O U TE: $1200.00 a week 
potertw. Must sell. 1-800-6S3-VENO.
MILLION $ IN D U STR Y! Pay phone routes. 
$1200 weekly potential 1-800-226-9099

Instruction 060
PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS. Beginners thru 
advanced. Classical, Popular, Sacred Music. 
2607 Rebecca. 263-3367.

Oil & Gas 070
W IL L  P U R C H A S E  p ro d u c in g  or n o n 
producing mineral, royally or overriding roy
alty Interests. Contact W. Iverson, P O  Box 
1343 Midland. Texas 79702 or Call: Office 
1-682-4251. Res. 1-694-8508

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 085
2 T O  3 YEARS P&C Insurance rating experi
ence lor busy Insurance office. Send resumeum
lo Box 471, Big Spring. Texas 79721.
A D D R E S S ER S  W A N TE D  Immediately! No 
experience necessary. Process FHA mort
gage refunds. Work al home. Call ToN Free 
1-400-944-8753.

ATTEN TIO N  BIG SPRING 
‘ P O STAL JOBS*

111.41/HOUR to start, plus bsnsfits. 
Postal earrisr, sortars, darks, main- 
tainars. For appileationa and sxam 
information call 1-219-736-4715, axL 
P8032, 8am-8pm, 7 daya.

CO M A N CH E TR A IL N U R SIN G  C E N TE R  Is 
accepting applioenla ler reglatered nurses 
aides, aN shifts. Cell 263-4041 or Fax rasume 
to 263-4067, or W4>ly al 3200 Parkway, Big 
Spring, Tx. EOS.____________________________

04/13/83
son at D m  Inn, $00 

■6. No

Help Wanted 085 Lost- Pets 394
R EG ISTER ED  NURSE AIDE 

Opening lor RNA. Benefits Include: 2 weeks 
paid vacation alter 1 year, 7 paid hoHdays, 
health insurance available. Apply in person. 
Mt View Lodge, 2009 Virginia. EOE.

LO ST VERY old cal on April 1st. 'Rully' Is a 
white Persian male. Very thin. 16 years old. 
Missing from 2705 Crestline Road. Vary  
friendly. Distressed family offers large R E 
WARD. Please call 263-1526, or 267-8170.

SALES Part lime. Church Products. Earn up 
to $1000 commissions or more per sale In 
your own business. Must be able lo conduct 
sales meetings lo small groups. Send resume 
to: A F C S , Room 207, 6 East Randolph SI, 
Chicago, N. 60601.

Miscellaneous 395

MED. TEC H  lAI/lll
($1,836.00-$2,816.00 Monthly, D.O.E.) 

Requirements: Completion of the pre
scribed course in an accredited school 
of medical technology and registration 
as a Medical Technologist.

BAHAM A CRUISE
5days/4 nights. Under booked! Must 
sell! $279.00/couple. Limited tickets. 
1-407-331-7818 ext. 2028. Monday - 
Friday, 9am-9pm.

B E A U TIFU L  S L IG H T L Y  damaged SPA 23 
lets. 545 gallons. Save bunches of money. 
1-563-1807.

D E M O  S P A . 5 person w /Qazebo. S ave  
$2197.00. Terms. 1-563-1807.

OR
LAB TEC H  ni/IV/V

($1,337.00-81,721.00 Monthly, D.O.E.) 
Requirements: High school graduation 
or GED, plus 2 years experience. ASCP 
registered; meet 1988 guidelines. 
Essential Duties; Phlebotomy, auto
mated CBC's and manual differentiate, 
UA, and limited automated chemistry. 
(TEM P. POSITION; S-15-93 to 7-15-93 
ON C ALL 5 SOME W EEKENDS). 
CON TACT:

Big Spring Stats Hospital 
Human Resources 
P.O. Box 231
Big Spring, Tx. 79721-0231 
(915) 267-8216, ext 256 

AA/EOE

FOR SALE 1979 AIjo camper trailer loaded, 
$1200.00. Tread mill $200.00. Call 457-2393
afler 6:Q0pm.

Service S

^  2006Blrdwell _  .2 6 3 -6 5 1 4 ^

PtSI  CON I ROl

GOOD USED GoN EquIpmerS For Sale. 1 set 
Tommy Armour 845s Silver Scot Irons 2-SW:

NO EXPERIENCE!
$500 T O  $900 weekly/potential processing
F H A  m o rtg a g e  re fu n d s . O w n  h o u rs . 
1-501-646-0503 ext 148. 24 hours.

$275.00 firm. 1 set Original Ping irons 2-PW: 
■ge bag, Vi

each priced Individually. All In G O O D  CONOF
$250.00 firm. Large i Various woods.

TION> C al 267-6649.

NOW ACCEPTING w>P)icalions lor Slate Cer- 
tllled Nursing Assislanis. Only those with 
good work history need apply. Competitive 
salary plus uniform alowance. Please cortaci 
David Fisher, DON, or Theresa Ward ADM. 
1-756-2841.

LAWN M OW ERS, window evaporative cool
ers, loveseat, lazy boy rocker rectlner, while 
gas range. 263-1701.
OVERSTOCK on 8X10 buildings. Must move. 
Priced lo sel. 1-563-1807.

Jobs Wanted 090
P O O L 4 F T. X 18FT Includes filter, pump, 
chemicals, $350.00. Painted outfits $15-$20. 
263-6346.
46.

CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, prurv 
mg. trim trees, remove slumps. Palnlinig, odd 
jobs. Call 267-6541.

S C H W IN N  AIR  dyne. Firm  $500.00, call 
264-6124.

WILL bo IRONING $7.00 Dozen, HiUlop Rd. 
267-5300.

WEDDINGS

FARMER’S CbLUMN

And specialty cakea, ailk Sewers, and 
other wedding services. Plan EARLY to 
secure date. Billya Grisham, 267-8191.

Horses 230

X and XXX rated movies tor sale, $10.00  
each. Ultra Video 1009 Eleventh Place, 
267-4627.

STANDING: IMPRESSIVE SALT  
Ske: Inpresslve Darxfy (World Charrpion.)

Musical
Instruments 420

Dam: Gold Sall( Superior haNer.ROM Arena, 
Dam of ROM arena)

H.Y.P.P. neg . Neg. coggina req.
C ole  W u lfje n , C o lo ra d o  C it y ,  T e x a s  
1-915-728-2149

9 P IE C E  P E A R L drum set. Hardware In
cluded. 263-1573, or 263-4303.

MISCEUANEOllS
jRBALlSTATE

Buildings For Sale 505

Auctions 325
SPRING C ITY  AUCTION-Roberl Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 S 9 . Call 
263-1831/263-0914. Wa do all typas of 
auctions!

20'X 20' metal carport, material and labor, 
$1,095.00. 24 X 24 metal carport, material 
and labor $1249.00. Mobile 270-8252, an- 
swertng machine 394-4805._________

Houses for Sale 513

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
FOR SALE BY OW NER 1 BLOCK of College. 
2,000 sq.n. under roof, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
canlral heal and air, dan with fireplace, utility

AUSTRALIAN SH EP H ER D S , K red merle, 
'A blue merle, 6 weeks old, 4 males. Call 
263-5231.

room, fenced yard, patio, big shop-storage 
- -  ................... ............136.

FOR SALE registered Lhasa Apsos, grizzle 
color, very loveable. C a l 263-8040.__________

Garage Sale__________380
' Q b iG  c l e a n  o u t . Thursday O nly. aanT 

No early salat. Clolhes, furniture, knick- 
knacks. Something for everyone. 1207 E . 
18th.

buMmg, $33,900.00. 263-113
BUILD A C u s t o m  h o m e

$42.00 per square ft 
TR O Y  HUN T HOMES 

1-699-0708, 1-553-1391

CO U N TR Y HOME 114 acre. Three bedroom, 
two bath, orchard, and w ells. $70,000. 
267-3547.

EV EN IN G  C O O K  needed. Must be able lo 
work Monday thru Saturday. Apply al Red 
Mesa Qrti. 2401 Gragg.
H IR IN G  E X P E R IE N C E  w a ll Stall, d ls - 
hwashera and cooks. Apply al Denny ,s Re- 
alaurani, 1710 E . 3rd. No phone calls please.^ mS s Er T W anTEd ”

SOIba. 30 days, $30.00. 
DISTRIBUTORS W ANTED.

CaN Nanoy. 287-4347.

—  bAHM ER'S A N TIQ U E S . Oldest Shop In 
Howard County wants lo buy coHecIRiies, 
glass, pottery, guna, primHIves, fumRure. Hav
ing a garaga sale? Call ua first. W E  P A Y  
MORE! Phone 393-5537.

FOR  SALE  
135AC

(SEM. 12, BLK 36, T-1-N) 
M ARTM  C O ., TX

I cash bidder on 
I bid of $15,000. 
National Bank,

Household Goods 390
Big Spring, Tx. prior to 2:PM, 4-20-93. Prop- 

' ’ located on Sulphur Springs Draw ■( 1

LVN POSITION AVAILABLE. Bsnollls Include
2 weeks paid vacation afler 1 year. 7 paid ho- 

airance avalable 
I. Apply mj 

view Lodge. 2009 VIriM * E

GE BUILT IN dishwasher like new. $100.00. 
QE Sel-Cteankig range $200.00. 284-8838.
LA N E S W IV E L  ro ck e r re c lln e r b ro w n , 
$200.00. Exorcise sM machine $50.00. Tw o  
love seats, chair and oNoman $100.00. C a l  
2644)101.

mNes NW of Big Spring. Property has spring- 
led lank and Is suitable lor bird hurtling. For 
addWonal miormallon call (915) 267-2631 exi. 
211. ._________________
TH R E E  BED RO O M , one bath good real es- 

............................... 1287-78lalo Invealmonl. $13,600. C a l 267-7822.

idaya, health Insurance avalable. Pleasani 
work envtronmerl. . Mountain

R E F R IQ E R A T O R / F R E E Z E R , G e n e ra l 
Electric, 21 cubic R., almond eolor, prelect 
working condWon. 283-3404.

NOW HKTINQ experlsnoed cock. Hourly wags 
commenaurale sMi experience, Apply In pep 

XITulane. rMorxlBy • Fri- 
o phone caHs, pisass.**^(»R|.Kitoeft6Af»TBn EAcHEft

Pfivato School haa an opportunity (or a 
degraad Taaohar baginnlng fall 1903,

^ D  exJEEN matlraaa and box spring sals. 
$89.00 per sel. Visa and Maalaroard ao- 
espled. Branham Fumtoifa, 2004 W .48».

LOW  $40'S. Nice 3 bedroom, IK  bath. Big 
Sprlngd^orsan schoole. Quiel nolghborhood. 

' Poaetile leaaa. 287-1103.____________________

O W NER FIN A N C E : 2 Badroom, 1413 
Sycamore. New paint, roof, lamodaled. 
Own for about aama aa monthly rant. 
815-876-8100.

Lost- Pets 394
Lo b T :  Blond# Peking*** puppy t

R EN T T O  OWN-Nathino down. 4 bedroom, 
IK  balh wRh back hpuaa. CommarcM loca-

.............. ‘‘ 1.284-061•on. 8400.00rinonlh. 510.

morning hours, child oar# provided. 
Sand aducation/woifc hiatory and aalaiy
raquiramanla lo Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry, Box 1600. Big Spring, Taxaa 
79720.

monttia old. In ft# SHvar H IN  
swara to tha name of Glldgat 
WARDS Cal 237-S019.

RE-
R E N T  T O  O W N-NolM no do«m . 2 bedroom
with garage and eleraga. Wesiside. 
t2n .00Anor*h 10 yaate. 264^10.

Don’t plan yoUr averring wNhoiit « h a o M ^ ^  Spring HeraW'e Calender'
CaN 283-7331__________________________

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
1 A C R E  lenced land with olllce building. 
$150.00 per month plus deposit. Gatesville 
Road. C al 263-5000.

FOR R EN T: Country store or bait store on 
S y n d e r h ig h w a y  w ith w alk In c o o le r. 
$150.00/m onth, $ 1 0 0 .0 0 /d e p o sil. C a ll 
263-5000.

O F F I C E S ,  W IT H  y a rd  on o n e  a c re .  
$300.00/month $100.00/deposlt. On Snyder 
Highway. 263-5000.

Furnished Apts. 521
1 BEDRO O M  C O M P L E TE L Y  furnished, all 
bills paid Including cable. Preler older single 
person. 300 Settles.

$99. Move In Plus Deposit. Nice 1,2,3 bed
rooms. Electric, water paid. H U D  accepted. 
Some furnished. UmMed oiler, 2 ^ 7 8 1 1 .

O N E -TW O  bedroom apartments, Itouses, or 
mobile home. Mature adults only, no pels 
263-6944-263-2341.

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice, clean 1, 2, 
& 4 bedrooms. Furnished and unfurnished. 
Th a  price la still tha best In town. C all 
263-0906.__________________________

TWIN TOWERS
Your home is our business. Don't limit 
yourself. Come see the best value in 
Big Spring. 1&2 bedrooms $200.-$295. 
fum. or unfum. $100. deposit. You pay 
alac. Sony no pets. 3304 W. Hwy 80. 
____________  267-6561
EFFICIEN CY A P A R TM EN T, lurnished. Bills 
paid. Single or couple. No pets. Well water. 
2409 E. 25th.

Furnished Houses 522
O N E BEDROOM  house furnished, caipsled. 
draped, arxl lub/shower. AduHs preferred NO  
PETS. Ifxyjlre al 802 Andre

Office Space 525
900 sq.ft., 4 rooms, carpet, central heal and 
air, ample parking, 307 U nion. Chuck  
Chrana, 263-4479.

Roommate Wanted 530
ROOM MATE W ANTED. For more IrXormallon 
cal 264-7733/263-6532 Jimmy.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1,2,&3 BEDROOMS: From $200-5300 Slove/ 
ref. tumislied. No Pets C al 267-6561.

Unfurnished Houses 533
FOR R EN T 4 bedroom, 2 bath, wood floors, 
fireplace, lenced front and back yard, nice 
Edwards HeigNs. 264-6207 leave message.

“Aparbaenl Hoaes’
A ll b ills  p a id

$338 - 1 Bedroom 
$398 - 2 Bedroom 
$478 - 3 BedroomRalrlfertolcd Air, LavMlrctoMal 

Ad|toc*B( lo Marry FJcaMSIary

Park Village
1905 Waaaon, 267-6421/M-FIF5 

ProfeMtonally auuiaxrd by MSMC

H U D  A C C E P T E D . All bllla paid. Tw o and. 
three bedroom homes for rant. Call Glenda 
263-0746.

N IC E  1 B E D R O O M , good location. C all 
263-4637 afler 5:30pm.
ONE BEDROOM, one bath partlaly furnished
11 .............  .........................-  ------------------------

271
1102 Sycam ore. 263-7536, 267-3841, or 
‘ '0-3666.
TH R E E  BEDROOM , ONE bath. 4215 DUon. 
263-7536 or 267-3841, or 270-3666.
TW O  BEDROOM S, one balh, fully carpeted 
Slove 5  fafriyeralof lumlshad. Cal 264-7125

Vehicles

Boats 537
1979 16' Chryslar w/ 60 HP motor. $15pu.00 
OBO. Owner wW linance, wM consider trade. 
264-9907.

F O R  S A L E : 1990 Kawasaki Jat Mate 811. 
boat. Seals 3, wW puN ona akier, less than 80 
hours uss. 52 horsepowsr Inboard, lot ol
power, loads of fun, original price $5800.00 
WIN sacrifice al $2700.00. Includes Irsller.
283-7331 ask for Pal or ca l 263-5145 after 
8pm._______________

F O R  S A L E : 1976 Trallw ay campsr/lraller
---------"  ‘  — --------------3 7 -8 '“  ‘  -8X30. Needs work. Call 287-9605 after 6pm 
or leave meaaage.

Cars for Sale 539
1968 BinCK Skylark 22800 mHas. 2 door. Nil, 
crulsa, warranty, $5,400.00. 2908 Sloneha- 
van, 263-8210.

1086 B U C K  Skylark 22800 miles. 2 door, tM, 
orulae, warranty, $5,400.00. 2906 Stoneha
ven, 263-6210.

7 0  M ER CU R Y C O U G A R . $1500.00. See al 
211 dreto after 6pm weekdaye. all day on 
waakandi. 2638052.

FOR SALE 1079 Mustang runt good, 
W00.W.Ca»267-S806.
IM ARI^II VW  Bug Call 283-5041 for 
datoito.

Tuesday, A pf

Cars for Sal
1979 OLD SM O BILE  
•xcallanl machanica 
original ow ner, lo' 
263-7115.

1982 O L O S M O B IL  
267-7709.

1987 CADILLAC BFK 
36.252 mNes, Iripla ( 
avalabis al Big Sprlr*

W EST!
PA
Sell 

Model C 
Rea 

Cars 6 
'88 BMW M 

'92 Plymoutt 
'89 Caprice 
'89 Lamas I 

'88 Trans An 
'88 Escort 

•87 Ford Club V 
'86 Ranger S  
•SSYamahaF, 

Snyder Hwy

Jeeps
1985 JE E P  W AG O N  
oondllon. $5500.00. C

Pickups
1985 C H E V Y  S-10 B 
motor, new  tires, i 
$4,750.00. C al 263-03

1987 C H E V R O LE T E 
4X4. ExceletX corKltla
1991 S-10 extended c 
silver. A/C, casselle s 
lent condition. Trans 
267-4165.

Recreational
1980 30' ELDERADO  
seen al 703 E. 2nd SI.

TOO!

Too Late 
To Classify
1986 ’/. TO N  SUPEI 
butane system. 263-11

Rt t e
CLASSIHED  

IF YOU NEED TO  
C H A N G E S  IN Y (  
C A L L  B Y  8 :0 0  t 
CHANGE IS TO  0 (

C O A H O M A  • S A N D  
ARK D A Y C A R E ,
Opening, May 3n 
263-5056 for registr

TO O  LATE
IS 8:00 Ah/ 

SUNDAY TO O  L 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.
1973 D ATSU N  PICK  
tioired with warranty. 
live, Isl. and Gregg S
1989 C H R YS LER  LE 
malic, air. tint, cruls 
Cal 267-7732.

ATTE 
CLASSIFIED 

IF YOU NEED TO  
C H A N G E S  IN Y( 
C A L L  B Y  8 :0 0  / 
CHANGE IS TO  0 (

LO ST "S C O O TE R  
spaniel vicinity < 
267-3295, 267-433)

Now when 
classified a 
give you an 
FREE! 
You’ll reach 
Big Spring 
it, you’ll gel
Call Debt 

friei 
(91

We’ll lab i|il(
• •fffravaitoklttii
• mast IN ari m m «• Mraknrit• NiagyilNtton
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carpeted
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Cars for Sale 539
T»7 0  O LD SM O B ILE d e l t a  88 very c i ^  
•xcelleni mechanical condition. Bought froni 
original ow ner, low m ilage, $1,200 00 
263-7115.____________________________  •

1 0 8 2 'O L D S M O B IL E  ‘8 8 . $7 5 0 .0 0 . C a ll 
267 7700.______________________________

1987 CADILLAC BROUGHAM  (TELEQANCE  
36.252 m«es. triple gold, fully equipped, car 
available at Big Spring Chrysler. $8005.

W ESTEX A U TO  
PARTS
Sella Late 

Model Guaranteed 
Recondition 

Cara & Picloips
'88 BMW M3........$10,850

'92 Plymouth Duster.$6,500 
'89 Caprice Classic.$5,250
'89 Lemas LE........$2,950

'88 Trans Arr GTA..,.$6,500
'88 Escort..........$2,250

'87 Ford Club Wagon XLT$4,450 
'86 Ranger Supercab..$3,650 
'86 YamahaF J 1200... .$ 1.250

Snyder Hwy 263-5000

1985 JE E P  W A G O N EER . 68K miles. Great 
ooTKMIon. $5500.00. C a l 267-3385 alter 5 ^ .

Too Late 
To Classify

Pickups
1985 C H E V Y  S-10 Blazer. Red/while, new 
m otor, new llre s , excellent co n dllio n  
$4,750.00. C al 263-0322.

1987 C H E V R O L E T  B LA ZER . Tan  & black. 
4X4. Excelent corxltllon. $6250.00 267-8632.
1991 S-10 extended <i4t>. V-6, 5 speed. Blue/ 
siver. A/C, cassette stereo, low mHes. Excel- 
lenl condition. Transferable warranty. Call 
267-4165. __________________________

Recreational Veh. 602
1980 30' ELDERADO M OTORHOM E. Can be 
seen al 703 E. 2nd SI. or cal 263-3085.

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To Classify

Naw ralaases $1.00 
All other movies .50 

Cartoons for the kids-FREE: 
ULTR A VIDEO 

1009 Eleventh Place

C I e S TA TE  s a l e , Wednesday thru Friday. 
TaH City dinning table wHh 6 barrel bacS< dUr- 
ning chairs (hard rock maple), 2 chin.a ca
binets, couch, cBllee table and end tabi as, 3 
rtew recliners, lamps, student desk, se wing 
table, relrigeralor, color TV , wooden she>lves, 
room divider, bedroom suite, old alum imim 
picture wilh six glasses, lots ol glass ware 
and miscellaneous, brass arvl glass I able 
wilh 4 chairs, tools, air compressor, w heel 
barrow, barb-que pN, Ians, air comprestsor. 
A C TIO N  A U C T IO N  B A R N , north Lam esa  
Highway across from north enlrarrce of estate 
Hospital. 267-1551._____________________

R E G IS TE R  N U R S E  needed lor M edicare  
position. Call Judy Robertson al Nurse s Un- 
IkTilled Inc. 264-6523. M-F 8-S._________

SELLING BIG SPRING Is our busines'S, arnl 
business is GOOD!! Charles SmHh 263 -1713 
South Mountain Agency, Realtors 263-81119.

TO O  LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM Same Day 

SUNDAY TO O  LATES DEADLINE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

TW O  B ED RO O M  kllchen/den combin.alion, 
stove relrigeralor, large shop, $2,25.00  
monthly, $150.00 deposit. Call 26^8754.

A T  r C T T  S T T V I C T
4. a irectcry c l  service  
businesses tc  iteip ycu  

finb what ycu  need  
quicKiy and easiiy!!!!!

ACUPUNTURIST
CHIROPRACTIC ARTS CEN TER  

ACUPUN CTURE
A time tested Method of health care. 

4203 CoHege Ave. Snyder, Texas 
1-573-2913.

DO ALL SERVICES

tfR V iC E S  
BMuffyf KtMp up, dean upl 

You iBaka one caO, We Do H AW 
nobaiaon's UaMenanoe 

Bigr^xing, Teaiaa 
267-5473.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
ACO USTIC
CEILINGS

PAINTING TE X TU R IN G  AND A C O U S 
T IC  C E IL IN G S - Specialty occupiad 
homes- Guaranteed no m ess- Free 
estimates- Reasonable rates. 394-4940.

APARTM ENTS

A T I C K ^  t
DRIVINQ CLASS 

CliMtas start Apil 17th 
Bam- 4:30pm. DAYS INN ; 

$20.00 I
^ 6 «0 -7 «5 2  .. . . ________   Q O m

DIET

1966 V< T O N  S U P E R  cab pick up loaded, 
butane system. 263-1135.

ATTEN TIO N
C LASSIR ED  CUSTOM ERS 

IF YO U  NEED TO  C A N C E L  OR MAKE 
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A D , P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  8 :0 0  AM  T H E  D A Y  T H E  
CHANGE IS TO  OCCUR.

C O A H O M A  • S A N D  S P R IN G S . N O A H ’S 
ARK D A Y C A R E . 500 W. Broadway. 
Opening, May 3rd. Stata Licensed. 
263-5056 for registration.

TO O  LATE DEADLINE
IS 6:00 AM Same Day 

SUNDAY TO O  LATES DEADLINE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

1973 D ATSU N  PICKUP completely recondi- 
lloned wilh warranty. See al Lester Aulomo- 
tive, Isl. and Gregg SI.

1989 C H R Y S LE R  LEB A R O N , 2 door, aulo- 
matlc, air, tint, cruise, 30 mpg, $3,550.00. 
Call 267-7732.

ATTEN TIO N
CLASSIFIED CUSTOM ERS 

IF YOU N EED TO  C A N C E L OR MAKE 
C H A N G E S  IN Y O U R  A D , P L E A S E  
C A L L  B Y  8:00 AM T H E  D A Y  T H E  
CHANGE IS TO  OCCUR.

LO ST “ S C O O TE R ”, red mala cocker 
spaniel vicin ity  of Silver Hills fire. 
267-3295, 267-4337 leave message.

N e e d  t o  
s e l l  t h a t  

c a r ?
Herald Classifieds 

Workll! (915) 263-7331

DIET MAGIC 
30 LBS. 30 DAYS. $30 

*Dr. Ftecommerxled. *100% guararSeed. 
trbutors needed.

C al: (806)872-2851.

‘DIs-

DINING O UT

MAM LAW N SERVICE 
Quality lawn cara, tilling, landscaping, 
painting, and light hauling. 263-5928.

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
BRONZE O R BRASS 

MEIMORIAL PLAQ UES 
For loved ones resting place. As low as 
$300.00. 1-683-9408.

PAINTING/PAPERING
P A IN TIN G , W A L L P A P E R IN G , T E X - 
TU R E  A N D  A C O U S T IC  C E IL IN G S . 
B E S t W ORK SINCE 1974. BRAD D U
GAN P AIN T C O . R E S ID E N TIA L  AND 
COM M ERCIAL 267-2028

PEST C O N TR O L
Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. Loc
ally owned and operated since 1954. In
sects, termites, rodents. Tree and lawn 
spraying. Commercial weed control. 
263-6514, 2008 Birdwell Lane. ^

e/lR/lGE
S/ILES

A GREAT 
WAY TO 
MAKE 
MONEY 
FOR
YOURSELF

RUN VO U R  
AD W IT H  US  

A N D  G ET  
G REAT

RESULTS

P O N D E R O S A

A P A R T M E N T S
1425 LAST 6TH

3 Beclroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-1 Bath 
1 Bedroom -1 B<tth

Furnished and Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
“A  Nice Place For Nice People"

2 63 -6 3 19

LEO N 'S BAR B QUE 
87 S. AT HEARN ST 

Phone 267-2815 Open 11am-7pm 
Closed on Monday 

Bring this ad for $1.(X> discount.

PLUMBING

FENCES
B5M  FENCE CO.

Chainlink/Tile/Spruce/Fence Repairs. 
Terms Available.
D a y  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  Ni g h t  91 5  
264-7000.

FIREWOOD

DICK’S RREW OOD 
SPRING SPECIALS

Oak $115.(X), Mesquite $90. 
1-453-2151 We deliver.

FLORISTS

ATTO R N EYS
Unconlested 
DIVORCE 

$275.00 
plus filing fee

Allen Momvcik, Attorney al Law 
Midlsmd, Tx.
1-697-4023

Not board oarlMltd oartNicallon not naoaaaary

A U TO  REPAIR

aMRRS FLOR AL 
jQaga^vfc. Fresh flowers, PtarlA  

Baskets, and Gifts. We D a  
I^ M P o e o i .

RAMIREZ PLUMBING 
Water, Gas, and Sewar Lines 

Service and Ftepair 
Free Estimates.

263 4690.

PLUMBING/SEPTIC
KINARD’S PLUMBING

We do plumbing, heating, septic pump
ing, and install septic systems. Call 
394-4369.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L PnNPLANiiiDTREGNANCYri
I  Call Birthright. 264-9110 I
I ConlidantiaHty assured. Free pregnetrcy lest I ■ Tues -Wed.-Thurs I0am-2pni. Frt 2pm-5pm ^
^  713 W illa  J

REMODELING

GAR AGE DOORS
a twaTJ

, BOB'S C U STO M  VY(XX>WORK 
T ,  267-6811

Classified Ad

SALE!
Now when you place your 
classified ad for 5 days, we’ll 
give you an extra day absolutely 
FREE!
You’ll reach 25,000 buyers in the 
Big Spring Herald and if you need 
it, you’ll get one extra day on us!

Call Debra or Rose for fast, 
friendly service...

(915) 263-7331

HANDYMAN

.A U TO M O Ttye  '
It C bt SpaeWM. ( 
^ I p i i n g ,  Taxa$

BODY SHOP
BUDDY’S BODY SHOP 

SPECIAUZING IN:
Painting, body work, framaM^tBir 

30 Y mmtb E x p a rftn c*
' 8 . Midway Road_______ 204002$

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, brick 6 stona, light carpantry. 
Call BUI. 263-6010.

HOME IMPROV.
GIBBS M AINTENANCE SVC. 

Ramolding, hang doors, shaat rock ra- 
pairs, caramic tila, rapairs and naw in
stallation, concrata, painting, ganaral 
carpantry. Call 263-8265 if no answar 
laava massaga.

nwW haoaahafd malntananca, f floO’ 
ram olding,painting, ahaatrock,

HOBBS ROOFING A CONSTR UCTION 
Ramodaling, additions, carports, $>a- 
tioa, siding, RV covars, matal roof
in g. P R O M P T Q U A L fT Y  S E R V iC E . 
264-0607.

,  B o b 's  , . _ 
C u s t o m  . X K b o d w o i i ;

RemodetinB Contractor 
Slab 10 Roof 

Remodeling • Repairs • ReTinishing:613 N.Warehouse Rd 267.-5811
ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing 
SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, all typos of 
rapairs. Work guarantead. Fres asti- 
matos. 267-1110, 267-4289.

i n C l i l ld lU ,  C ON STR UCTION  " 
ID O F IN Q  a l l  t y p e s . R E A S O N A B lt 
)R A T E ». REPAIR LEA K S . FREE E 8 l| - 
{M A T E S ... W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D ....
(c a l l  26S4467._________________
HOBBS ROOFING A CONSTR UCTION 
Naw roofs, rapairs, rsroofing, mainto- 
nancs. Ws install and rapair all roofing 
systom s. Prom pt, quality sarvica. 
264-0607._  LAWN & TR EE SERV. _

CAR PET SECURITY

Boj/oalmacar,piek‘Bpof 
mtorcj/clejfoaBeeiltasell? 
Ifj/oadOflKreiaileal 
vpeeialljfforfOB!

“U iC K y 7” Car Sale!
1st week; You pay full price

—  if car doesn’t sell...
2nd week: You get 25% off

—  if car doesn’t sell...
3rd week: You get 50% off

— if car still doesn’t sell... 
4th-7th week: Run your car. ad FREEIBONUS!!!Wei tab i fidn ol p  lar aid laa Ifv oal| (7.N nlia ri ml!
• cflw avdlakls to pihtu paititi Miy
•  MMl IN  ad WIMNitot M iln
• Mittoadt
• M ie p y d m H *

CalltlwItoraldTOOAYl 
Ask for Debra or R on  
(915)263-7331

HAH GENERAL SUPPLY
310 Banton. ^Quality’  (for lass). Carpal, 
linolaum, m ini-blinds, varticals and 
much moral

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER 

NEW CAR RENTALS 
$29.95 A DAYtll

264-6886 502 E. FM. 700

CHIROPRACTIC
DR. BILL T . CHRANE, B.S .D.C. Chiropracllc 
H e a l t h  C a n t e r ,  1 4 0 9  L a n c a e l e r ,  
915-263-3182. AccMenle-Workmane Comp  
-Family Ineurance.___________________

HAVE LAWN WILL Mo W 
Fraa EstimatasI 

Sama Day Sarvica 
Plaasa call anytima 

263-7204

U w F T SE R V icE
Mowing 

IJght hauling 
Frte tsUmalei 
Call 2*3-2401

RUTHERFORD 
LAWN SERVICE 

Senior Citizona Discount 
Yards mowed 
Tree trimming 

Flower bada claanad 
FREE ESTIM ATES 
PHONE 263-7S94

COM PUTER REPAIR n
a R C U IT  T

O '"  LI I w. or Compati-
* Com pcJtiva rates for top quality 

sarvica. 267-3600

Looklai tor Eipciteaced Dtc Pnaliif 
Rcaonl A Spitaldcr Syitcai It ■ Mr pilttT

rlD im M B y rCnnDi|f W M l

CNlrol,1Wm.AO«.HMl«
c ^ i r t i T d i i

2B7-6504THANKS1

QUORUM  INTERNATIONAL 
Naw alactronic tachnotogy 

Opportunity knocks crime won't. 
Home - Car- Personal 

Affordable
Ca> 263-6908______________________

SEPTIC TANKS
BAR SEPTIC

Septic tanks, grease, and sand traps, 
24 hours. 267-3547 or 393-5439.

CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Sarvica. Pumping, 
rapair and installation. Topsoil, sand, 
and gravel. 267-7378.

TR EE TRIMMING
EXP E R IE N C E  TR E E  TRIM M IN G  A N D  R E 
MOVAL. For FREE eallmales. call 267-8317.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
stO N i bAMAGto WmbSHIELD HI?-
PAIR, mobila sarvica. Most insurance 
companies pay rapair cost. Jim  Hay
worth 915-263-2219.
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Cowboy
coach
gets chance
B y  T h *  A ssociated P re ss

IHVING — For 14 y e a rs, Paul I lilton Davis’ success as an a.ssistunt coach under Jim m y Johnson was iiKitclirKi only by his patience. Wliile ulhors W(>ro promoted to coordinator positions or w(>nt on to other clubs, he just stayed and did his job For Johnson.Tlien came the end of January and with it the end of the simple life for liutdi Davis.On Jan. 22, he became a rirst-time fatlier at 41 when wife Tammy gave hirlli to Andrew Hilton Davis. “ I'm a slow l(>urner,” Dutch said.Then on Jan. 31, his defensive line frtrcod four fumbles and recordr-d four quarterback sucks in the (low- hoys' 52-17 blowout victory over Dullalo.riie next day Davis returned to Dallas to begin his duties as defensive coordinator, filling the void created by Dave Wannstadt’s departure lor Oiicago.“ You can tlirow in there also that my father was inducted Into the Hull of l-aim* at the school he alteiuled (Northeastern Oklahoma) during that same 10 d a y s ,"  Davis said. "January was probably the grcuitest moiilh I ever heard of.“ I feel like I should have played the lottery or gone to Vegas. I may hav(> be(‘n walking around lucky and didn't know it"Dut .lolin.son will t(‘ll you that luck has nolliing to do with Davis' elevation to the top of the Cowboys' del'eiisive stall'.-“ Dutch has been wilh me as long as anyone I've had, and now (with Wannsledt and Tony Wise going to Chicago) h e ’s been with me the longest," .Johnson said. “ He’s a very intelligent, enth u siastic  coach . Delieve me, he will do a great job.".lolinson has been a big h<‘liev(T in Davis ever since 1979 when he made him a late addition to his first staff at Oklahoma Slate. Davis was one year into a rehiiildiiig project as head, coaih at I'ulsa llogers High School.^ '"I hcy hud gone 0-10 three straigfit seasons before I got there. Wv did our version of the 1-15 year here by playing almost all sophomores aiuh young kids, and we rmislied 3-6,”  ‘ said Davis. |When Dob Leahy, an ussi.stant on{ .lohnson's Oklaliomu Stale, stuff, vis-' ilod Tulsa Dogers, Davis told him he* had come to the wrung $chuol. ” 1. knew they were in trouble lx‘cau.<>e itf was only about five weeks before} signing dale and they were visiting a j .  .school that didn't have any players,"} Davis said. “ I sp<’nt the day with Dob[ and told him about 80 scliimls not to| vi.sil, which sclutols were more ori-* eut(!d toward (HJ than OSH, things* like that. I didn't think that much of*
it” I.lohnson did, and two we<‘ks IuIit ,!  Dav'is was hired as a part-time ussis-} taut After an outstanding first; re. ruiling season, Davis was pro-; moled to recruiting c(K)rdinalor and; full-time pay for his lust four years* at OSH.Johnson has promoted Davis to coordinator once before w hen' Wannstedt left Johnson's Miuini'. Hurricane stuff to join the Miami! Dolphins. Dut six weeks later, John-! son becam e the Cow boys’ head coach and Wunnst(*dt came to Dallas with him, dropping Davis back to line coach.Davis never com plained about missed opportunities. In fact, his only ccanpluint in recent weeks has been that Wannstedt hud to leave, creating the coordinator opening that Davis has filled.“ I'm no different than anybody I'lst*. I a.spiro to be a head coach at some time.”  Davis said. “ Dut there are so many things that are important in your life — your friends, your working relationship  with your peers. When you have people you know and trust, lho.se situations are hard to duplicate.‘The way things were the last four years liere and at Miami Ix'fore that, it was just such a healthy environment. If Dave had stayed. I was OK with feeling that this spot (defensive line coach) could be where I spend the re.sl of my career.’’Dut he won’t. As co ord in ato r, Davis will work wilh the linebackers, a first for him. He was Oklahoma Stale’s receivers coach for five years before spending his last nine at Miami and Dallas wilh the defensive line.Veteran end Jim Jeffcoat hates to lose his line coach but welcomes Davis' ascent to the coordinator'spo.st.“ We were hoping that would happen because it makes it easier For us,”  Jeffcoat said. ‘ ‘We know what Dutch expects. We know h e ’ s demanding. It will be a lot like playing for Dave. We know if you don't perform on Sundays, you won't keep playing."The challon^ that awaits Davis is substantial although it is the reverse'' of the mess be found at Tu sa Rcfinrs 15 years ago. He inherits (he NFL't No.1 -rankt^ defense, one that established a Super Bowl record with its * nine turnovers against the Bills.
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BASEBALL

H.S. Baseball Poll
HOUSTON (AP) —  Here Is this week's 

Texas High School Baseball Coaches Assod- 
atioiVHouston Post poll (with records).

Class SA
1. OurK^anvIUe, 21-0.
2 Arlington martin, 19-2.
3. San Antonio Churchill, 17-0.
4. San Anlonk) McArthur, 15-2.
5. Mesquite, 17-3.
6. Corpus ChristI Moody, 17-2.
7 Crowley, 17-3-1
8 Houston Westbury, 16-3
9 Lulkin, 17-5.
10. Door Park, 15-2.

Class 4A
1 Kenville TIvy, 20-4-1
2. Corpus Christ! Calallen, 16-2.
3. Brenham, 17-3-1 
4 Athens, 15-0.
5. Rockwall, 19-4
6 Mount Pleasant, 17-4.
7 Henderson, 16-3.
8 A/le. 18-5
9 Leander, 13-4.
10 Texas High, 14-4 

Class 3A
1. Falturrlas, 17-1
2. Canyon, 18-0.
3. Robinson, 16-1.
4. Halletlsville, 14-1
5. Elgin, 15-2-1.
6. Linden-Kildare, 14-1.
7. Forria, 11-1
8. Mineola, 15-2.
9. Daingertleld, 14-3.
10 Soaly, 13-2-2

Class 2A
1. Harrrxrny, 15-1
2. Holliday, 9-2.
3. Cisco, 10-1.
4 Palmer, 14-2-1 
5. La Pryor, 13-4.
6 Marlon. 13-5.
7. VaUey Mills. 11-1
8 VanAlstyne. 12-2.
9 Lillie Elm. 11-2
10 Freer, 10-1 
Class A

1. Gunler. 10-2.
2. D HanIs, 10-2-1.
3. Trinidad, 9-1 
4 Bynum, 8-1.
5. Evadale, 6-5.
6. Gorman, 7-2. _
7 Baird. 8-3
8. Riesel, 6-0-1.
9. Flalonia, 3-3.
10. Apple Springs, 5-7.

National League

East Division

Philadalphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
New York 
Florida 
West Division

w L Pet. CB
6 1 A57 —
4 2 .667 1 V2
4 2 .667 1 1/2
3 3 .500 21/2
3 4 .429 3
2 3 .400 3
2 5 .236 4

W L Pel. GB
5 3 .625 —
4 3 .571 1/2
3 3 .500 1
3 4 .429 1 1/2
2 3 .400 1 1/2
2 4 J33 2
2 6 .266 21/2

Atlanta
San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles
Colorado 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Monday's Games

San Francisco 4. Florida 3,111nnings 
Philadelphia S. OrKlnnali 4 
Chicago S. Allania 1 
New York at Colorado, ppd.. rain 
Pittsburgh 4. San Diego 2 
Only games scheduled 

Tuesday s Games
Houston (Harnisch 0-0) at Montreal (Hill 1-0), 

1:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Cormier 1-0) at Los Angeles 

(Ks.Gross 1-0), 4:05 p.m.
Florida (AquiiK) OC) al San Francisco (Burba 1 - 

0), 4:05 p.m.
Cincinnali (Belcher 0-0) at Philadelphia 

(Greene 0-0), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (CastIMo 0-0) al Allania (Glavtne 1-0). 

7.40p.m ■
New York (Saberhagen 1-0) at Colorado 

(Ashby 0-0), 9:05 p.m,
Pittsburgh (Walk 1 -0) al San Diego (Gomez 0- 

0). 10:05 p.m.
Wednesday's Games

Florida (Bowen 0-0) at San FraiKisco (&ivilt 0- 
0). 4:05 p.m.

Chicago (Harkey m AMnta tP.Smllh 10). 
5:to p.m,» « -  ■   . .  .  S a  « « s a t  —  W ,

iV O U ITO n  V  i P O n T T M i  ^ n o O n O v r  v r

0), 7:35 p.m.
Cincinnali (Browning 0-1) al Philadelphia 

(Rivera 0-1), 7:35 p.m.
New York (Fernandez 0-1) at Colorado 

(B.Smith 1-0), 0:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Tomlin 0-0) al San Diego (Semi

nars OO). 10:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Osborne 1-0) at Los Angeles (Can- 

dioltlO-1), 10:35 p.m. Thursday's Games 
Houston at Montreal. 1:35 p.m.
New York al Colorado. 3:05 p.m.
Pmsburgh al San Diego, 4:05 p.m.
St. Louis al Los Angeles. 10:35 p.m.
Atlanta al San Francisco. 10:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

American League

AR Times EOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

Boston 
Toronto 
New York 
Cleveland 
OelroN 
Milwaukee 
BaNImore 
West Division

W L Pd. GB
4 2 M T —

3 2 M O 1/2
4 3 sri 1/2
3 3 M O 1
2 4 M 3 2
2 4 M 3 2
1 5 .167 3

W L Pet. GB
6 1 J33 __

4 2 .667 1
4 3 .667 1
3 2 .600 1 1/2
4 3 J71 1 1/2
3 4 439 21/2
1 6 .143 41/3

iCRyl

8:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled 

Thursday's Gamas
Sealtle al Toronto, t2:3S p.m. 
Oakland al Detroit. 1:35 p.m. 
Calllornia al Milwaukse. 2:05 p.m. 
Cleveland al Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Kansas CNy at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Only gtunes scheduled

B A S K E TB A LL

NBA

AU Times EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci. CB
y-N«w York 53 21 .716 ___

Boolon 43 33 460 11 1/2
Now Jorsoy 42 34 453 12
Orlando 36 36 .486 17
Miami 35 40 .467 161/2
Philadalphia 23 63 403 31
Washington 21 54 460 32 1/2
Csntral Olvlalon
x-ChIcago 53 22 .707 —

x-CItvaland 47 27 .635 51/2
Atlanta ' 40 35 433 13
Charlotta 39 37 413 14 1/2
Indiana 37 37 .500 IS 1/2
Oat roil 37 38 .493 16
Mllwaukaa 21 47 473 25
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwatt Division

W L Pet. GB
x-Houslon 49 25 .662 —

x-San Antonio 45 29 .606 4
x-Utah 43 33 .566 7
Dsnvsr 33 43 .434 17
Minnasota 11 56 443 31
Dallas ■ 67 .107 41 1/2
Paeific Olvlalon

z-Phoanix 59 16 .767 ___

x-SaattIa so 25 .667 9
x-Portland 46 28 .622 121/2
LA Clippars 36 38 .500 21 1/2
LA Lakart 35 39 .473 231/2
Goldan Slala 33 43 .427 27
Sacramanto 22 53 .293 37

x clinched playoff berth
y-clmched divisiorr lltle
z^linched conference tilla

Monday's Games
Miami 106. Milwaukee 95 
Charlotle 120. Philadelphia lOt 
Chicago 98, Detroit 95 
Utah 107. Dallas 94 
LA Clippers 111, Phoenix 104 
Denver 107, Golden State 96 

Tuesday's Games
Indiana al Boston. 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee al Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland al Atlanta. 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at New York. 6 p.m.
LA Lakers al Houston. 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota al Seattle. 10 p.m.
San Antonio at Sacramento. 10:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Portland. 10:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Games
New York at Charkjlle, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta al ijelrort, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey al Indiana. 6:30 p.m.
Miami al Chicago. 8:30 p.m.
LA Lakers al Dallas. 6:30 p.m.
Houston al Denver, 9 p.m.
Minnesota at Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 

Thursday's Games
Boston al New Jersey. 7:30 p.m.
Orlando al Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Miami al Washington. 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Utah. 8 p.m.
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

H OCKEY

NHL

AU Times EOT 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division

W L T Pta
GF QA
xJ’Ittsburgh 56 21 • 119
361 262
y-WMhlngton 41 34 7 89
319 264
y-Naw Jarsay 40 36 6 •€
296 265
y-NY lalarxlars 39 36 • 84
320 38$
Philadalphia 34 37 11 78
307 311
NY Rangara 34 37 11 79
302 302
Adami Olvlalon

x-Boaton SO 26 7 107
326 $66
y-Ouabac 46 27 10 102
345 298
y*Montr»al 47 20 • 100
323 278
y-Buftalo 38 34 10 96
329 217
Hartford 25 51 5 55
272 3S7
Ottawa 10 Si 4 24
199 365
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norrit Olvlalon

W L T Pit
GF GA
y-Chicago 45 25 12 102
273 226

y-OatroM 48 28 9 101
364 $77
y-Toronlo 48 28 It 87
264 837
SI. Loula 38 35 11 83
275 871
Minnasota 38 36 10 82
267 868
Tampa Bay 22 53 7 81
235 323
Smyth# DIvIsloii
x-Vancouvar 44 29 • 87
331 268
y-Catgary 41 30 11 63
311 277
y4.oa Angalaa ’ 39 33 10 U
326 325
y-WInnIpag 39 36 7 85
316 315
Edmonton 26 M 8 to
240 330
San Joaa 11 70 2 24
21$ 407

x-clinched division title 
y-cllrxrtied playofl berth 

Monday's Games
Washington 3, Montreal 2, OT 
Philadelphia 1, New York Rangers 0 

Tuesday's Gamas
Hartkxd at New York Islanders. 7:40 p.m. 
Montreal at Bullalo. 7:40 p.m.
Ottawa al Quebec, 7:40 p.m.
SI. Louis at Toronto. 7:40 p.m.
Chicago al Minnesota, 8:10 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Winnipeg. 6:40 p.m.
Calgary al Edmonton, 9:40 p.m.
Los Angeles at Varxrouver, 10:40 p.m. 

Wednesday's Games
Boston al Ottawa, 7:40 p.m.
New York Islanders at Hartlord, 7:40 p.m. 
Washington at New York Rangers. 7:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:40 p.m. 

Thursday's Games
Philadelphia at Bullalo, 7:40 p.m.
Minnesota al Detroit, 7:40 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 8:40 p.m.
Tampa Bay at St. Louis, 6:40 p.m.
Edmonton al Winnipeg, 8:40 p.m.
San Jose at Calgary, 9:40 p.m.

S P O R T S

Transactions

BASEBALL 
National League

CINCINNATI REDS— Recalled Jell Kaiser, 
pitcher, from Indianapolis ol the American Assod- 
allon. Designated Dwayne Henry, pitcher, tor 
reassignment.

MONTREAL EXPOS— Announced the resigna
tion ol Jim Fanning, special consultant.

NEW YORK METS— Purchased the contract of 
Mickey Weston, pitcher, from Norfolk ol the Inter
national League. Sent Wayne Housie, outlielder, 
to Norfolk.

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Placed Kurt Stillwell, 
Inlielder, on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled 
Ricky Gutierrez. Inlielder. from Las Vegas ol the 
Pacific Coast League.
b a s k e t b a l l
National Basketball Association

NBA— Suspended Stanley Roberts ol the Loe 
Angeles Clippers and Tom Hammonds ol the 
Denver N u g ^ s  lor one game each lor kghling In 
a game on April 10. Fined Roberts $10,000; Ham
monds $5,000; and Elmore Spencer and Gary 
Grant ol the Dippers and LaPhonso Ellis. Robert 
Wetdann and Scdt Hastings of the Nuggels $500 
each lor leaving the bench arM during the IncF 
dent. Named Leroy Nunery vice president lor 
human and Information resources.

PHOENIX SUNS— Placed Charles Barkley, for
ward, on the injured list. Activated Tom Cham
bers. forward, from the Injured list.
FOOTBALL
National Fockball League

NFL— Named Pets Abitants director of Interna
tional public relations.

ATLANTA FALCONS— Signed Alton Mont
gomery. tree salety, and Mike Gann, defensive 
lineman, to two-year contracts. Signed Joe Fish- 
back. safely; Anthony Wallace, running back; 
Kelly Sims, cornerback; and Tim Kalal, punter.

DENVER BRONCOS— Signed Robert Delpino. 
running back, to a series of one-year contracts 
and Kitrlck Taylor, wide receiver, to a one-year 
contract.

LOS ANGELES RAMS— Signed Shane Con- 
lan, linebacker, to a three-year contract.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Signed Sean Salis
bury. quarterback.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Signed Wade Wil
son, quarterback, to a three-year contract. 
Announced that Bobby Hebert, quarterback, will 
not be offered a contract.

NEW YORK JETS— Signed Scotl Mersereau 
and Paul Frase, defensive linemen, and Paul 
Peters, wide receiver.

NEW YORK GIANTS— Agreed to terms with 
Lawrence Taylor, linebacker, on a two-year con- 
Iraeh----------

TAMPA BAY B U CCAN EER S— Signed Ian 
Howtietd and Tracy Bennett, kickers.

' Canadian Football Ler^gue
SACRAM ENTO GOLD M INERS— Signed 

David Archer, quarterback.
COLLEGE

CENTRAL MICHIGAN— Fired Keith Dambrol. 
men's basketball coach.

PEPPERDINE— AnnourKsd the resignation ol 
Ron Fortner, women's basketball coach.

ST. JOHN'S, MINN.— Announced the resigna
tion ol Todd Detveaux, Ice hockey coach

COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN IDAHO— Named 
Steve Irons men's basketball coach.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN— Named Shall Robinson 
women s basketball coach.

Baseball today.
By T h «  Associated Press

SCORF.nOARD Wcdnosday, April 14 Baltim ore at Texas (8:35 p.m . FDT). Nolan Ryan, a winner in his first start of the season, is scheduled to pitch against Ben McDonald (0-1). Ryan is 10-16 lifetime against the Orioles.
Texaa
CaWornla 
Oaldand 
BeaNIa
Hlnttesofa 
Chteago 
Kansas CKy 
Monday's Gamas

New York 4, Kwi
CIsveland al Boelon, ppd..
CaManUa 12. Milwaukse 5
MInnaeaU 3, Chicago 2
Taaae 6, BaUlmoro 3
Only games schadulad 

Tuesday's Qamat
Clevaland (Mute 0-0) m Boston (Viola 1-0), 

f;0Sp.m.
Oakland (Dave 0-1) at Detroit (Moore 0-f), 

1:36 p.m.
BaaRto (Bosk) 0-1) al Toronlo (LaNer 1-0), 7:36 

p.m.
Mlnnaeala (Mahomas 0-1) al CMcago (Fsmwv 

daz 1-0). ftOS pjn.
BaMmore (Valsnzuala OO) m Tanas (Rogsrs 0-

(^ ft3 6 p jn .
Only Mhtdulsd 

WednaadaiFs Qamas
Kansas Oly (QuHc h  0-1) al Naw York (Wlck- 

man 1-0), 1 p.m. '  «
C tS Y sm  (BMacM 1-0) at Boston (Oopson O- 

1 ),1«6 pjn .
California (Sandarson 0-0) at Mllwaukaa 

(Nawano eO), TrtW p.m.
SaaRto (Hanson i>0) at Toronto (Quatian 04)), 

7:3$ p.m.
MInnaeola (TromMsy l-C) al CNoago (Akrarai 

04l).ft0$p.m.
OsBmoia (MeOonald 0-1) at Tanas (Ryan 14D.

STATSDave Winfield has 2,873 hits, t ^ g
pi acthim with Babe Ruth for 29th place on the career list.

STREAKS
The Milwaukee Brewers have lost 

six straight home openers. ... Benito 
Santiago hit Florida’s first home run 
Monday at San Francisco after the 
Marlins went their first six games 
without one.

SWINGS
The Chicago Cubs, 2*2 against 

Atlanta this year after Monday’s 5-1 
victory, equaled their 1992 ^ctory 
total against the Braves when they 
were 2-10.

SLUGGERS
Barry Bonds homered in his first

Elate appearance at Candlestick Park 
efore leaving in the sixth inning 

with a leg injury, and the San Fran- 
dsco Giants went on for a 4-3 victory 
in 11 innings over Florida in the 
home opener on Monday. ‘

. . ̂  .mi

■ •

AMOCl I i d  Pt m s  piMIIO
New York linebacker Lawrence Ta ylo r, shown in year contract with the New York Giants, 
this fiie photo, tentativeiy agreed Monday to a two-

puts retirement on
hold, signs new contract
By The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N .J. -  Now tiiut Lawrence Taylor is all but back in the New York Giants’ fold, how will Ins role be defined by new coach Dan Reeves?Taylor assured him self of some role Monday by reaching agreement on a new contract tliut will pay liim a little more than $5 million over the next two years.Steve Rosner, Taylor’s business manager, said the 34-year-old, 10- time Pro Bowl linebacker will sign the contract later this week.The agreem ent com es ju st six months after Taylor stunned the Giants in October by announcing his retirement at the end of the 1992 season.However, a combination of free

agency, a coaching change and a S'Rason-ending A ch ille s ’ tendon injury in November in a gam e again.st Green Bay caused Taylor to reconsider. Rosner said.Now it's the Giants’ turn to think, 
rite big question is: Does Taylor remain a full-time pass rustling line- b acker in a 3-4 front, or do things cliange?It is possible Taylor miglit be used (IS a situational player on passing situations. Rut you don’t pay someone .S2.5 million annually to be a purt- i.imer. The Giants also seem to 4ack linebacking depth, meaning Taylor might have to be a full-tuner.Taylor has said he does not want to be a situational player, and Rosner said lie doesn’t think LT has to share time.Rosner said one 6f the things that convinced Taylor to return for a 13lh season with the Giants was the level

at which he was playing before being hurt.“ He was at a pretty high level,’ ’ Rosner said.The Giants declined comment on the agreement Monday. Spokesman Pat Hanlon said it was team policy not to comment until contracts are signed.The new contract will increase Taylor’s salary by almost $1 million per season. He made $1.45 million in 1992.Rosner said the sides have been close to reaching an agreement for more than a week, adding that Taylor, who was a free agent, never got far in talks with other clubs.Several teams expressed an interest in talking to him and having him take a physical examination, Rosner said.
A.B.C. SEMI-*  NNUAL

REPORT
keie areSSilflewspapers in Teias and tke second fastest 
growing newspaper is the Big Spring Herald.

'elow are the 10 fastest growing newspapers ie Texas as 
reported by A. B. C. Fas-Fax for the last reportieg period.

CIRCULATION QROVYTH BY %

STARTERSJim Abbott (1-1) needed only 85 pitches while pitching a complete game against Kansas City on Monday as the New York Yankees won their homo opener 4-1.STOPPERSRick Aguilera has saved all four of Minnesota’s victories this season.
STARS
Monday

— Paul O’Neil went 4-for-4 in his 
Yankee Stadium debut to help New 
York beat Kansas C ity, 4-1. He 
tripled, doubled, drove in two runs 
and scored once.

— Greg Hibbard gave up one run 
in 8 2-3 innings for his first National 

League victory as Chicago beat 
Atlanta 5-1.

— Ju an  Gonzalez hit two moi'e 
home runs and Texas beat Baltimore 
6-3. Gonzalez, who led the majors 
with 43 homers last season, is the 
leader this season with five.

1. Dallas News
2. Big Spring Herald
3. Laredo Times
4. Huntsville Item
5. Fort Worth Star Telegram
6. Marshall News Messenger
7. Houston Chronicle
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STAR GAZING
•— San Francisco’s home opener on 

Monday featured an a cap|>ella ver
sion of the national anthem sung by 
members of the Gratefiil Dead, songs 
by Tony Bennett and a parade of for
mer Giant greats —  Vt^Iie McCovey,

A special thank you to our loyal readers, advertisers and staff for making the Big Spring Herald the 2nd 
fa$tett growing paper in all of Texas.

Orlando Cepeda, Gaylord Perry, Juan 
Marichal and WDUe Mays.

— Secretary of Defense Las Aspin, 
a former Wisconsin l ongressman, 
threw out the'first ball before a 
crowd of 53,621 for the Milwaukee 
Brewers’ home opener on Monday.
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